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Ominous Hush Before
The Battle In The
Streets of The Capital

President Clark

Official Account of St. Petersburg

--

Roads

Martin Draws

Thousands of Soldiers In Barracks, Machine Guns
in Position. Foreigners Leaving and Populace
KKWAHI TO. UK OFFKICKU
Sullen. Revolutionary Proclamation Calling
People to Seize Arms and Destroy The GovernSpecial to The Optic.
8 ANT JPK, N. M., .Inn. 24 .itaili
ment Gopon Begs Social Democrats to Exerheld
short
th
of
bonne
legislature
Wye
cise Caution.
sessions jestcrilay afternoon nnd the
to Good Ones.

Daylight Reveals Much Damage to Property Niedringhaus
LOSing VoteS
In CapitaWStrike Spreading To
Other Points.
La Follctte Chosen from Wis

.

A

consin, Clark from
ming and Culberson from
Texas.

Social Democrats Circulate Proclamation Calling
for Cessation of War, Constitutional Govern,

members
got Into workl.i; order
again after the long recess which bad
extended since IbsI Thursday aftrrWhile the city is quiet tljere is
JSt. Petersburg, Jan. 24
Renoon. 'There Is a disposition (o get
In
: FFFERSON
21.
Jan.
CITV,
down to work at once In both houses still extreme tension. From Moscow conies news of disorders
Beoin t sesslou today, Thomas K. Niel
and It Is probable that the dust begun there and the lull here may be only the precursor of
republican caucus ncr..inee
)t
is
lieves
r kc) utor. lost threes vo: ' whch will begin to fly front the legl;d.ulvo another storm.
Not a single factory started up. No work'
talle8 In a very short tlnu
eni to R. C. Kerc.19.
The chief business of yesterday's men applied for pay, though some haVc two weeks' pay conv
La Follette Chosen.
an
MADISON.
la..
Jan. 24. Roth brief sessions aside from the
official account of yestcr
ing to them. This is significant .that they are being svpplied
St, Petersburg, Jan. 24. --committees
the
nouncement
of
by
houses of the legislature voted sepa
with the sinews of war. The crowds In the streets are sullen.
day's events is as followst During Monday there were no col ratcly today for United States Benator. President Clark, In the council, was
the passage by both 1iohm' of a Joint Several thousand additional troops wcie" brought Into the city
lisions between the rioters and troops. The detachments of Governor I .a Follette being chosen.
resolution which empowers tho gov- and housed in barracks. Machine
Clark From Wyoming.
guns were placed at
soldiers had no need to use their arms, as the Cf owds dispersed
CHRYENNE. Wyo., Jan. 24. Sena ernor to offer t onc0 a reward of eral
points. Many foreigners are leaving. The authorities in
when the troops appeared. In the course of the day an at- tor Clirence D. Clark, republican cau $2,500, ftir the arrest and conviction
of of the assassin or assassins of the sist the danger is exaggerated,
scouting the, idea of revolution
tempt was made to attack the Gostinny Dvor market, but it cus nominee, received a ofmajority
the legis late Col- - J- - Francisco Chav a. The ana
of each house
votes
tho
w incci an
maintaining uic duuny ui uk goYmiuinn
was repulsed.' The workmen at the electric stations joined lature
wa
resolution
Introduced
la
'
today, assuring his
r
council by Mr. Martin of Socorro
emergencies.
the strike in the evening, then some groups, taking advantage In joint session tomorrow.
consent and was pas
unanimous
Culberson
o
to break the windows of shops, but
of the darkness, began
SU Petersburg, Jan.
saying; "They tired upon unit
.
B
a
A1TSTTV Toms .Tan 24
Tho Bon sed unanimously under suspension of
in
massacred us, but we are not
the
was
INo
distributed
order was everywhere quickly restored.
Catron had on- - proclamation
person
ate and house balloted separately to-- the rujes, ajif;?
to
"arms"
vanquished the day of our tri
killed or wounded Monday. The exact number of killed Sun dav for Senator Charles A. CulbersoaJ Jectcd tfj 'MjMfl manner of Its streets calls tho people
TIW pJftM gentleman from saying;
arsenals
the
"Seize
passage,
without
was
umph is nigh. Do not sioil our
who
opposition.
were treat
day was 96 and wounded 333, of which fifty-thre- e
Santa' PeV howtfWjrUld not see fit and arms at the depots and gun triumph by taking up arms and
ed at ambulance stations.
to push his ybjStfnhn and announced
smiths.
Lay low the prison resorting to violence. Content
14
he
that he was4Vvor
More
of
removal
walls.
Demolish all govern- yourselves with destroying por
by the people, the
Moscow
was sent at once to tho house whero
We must throw traits of him who is no longer
'
it was passed by unanimous vote of ment buildings.
MOSCOW, January 21. The class and race privileges, free
tempera the members present, Mr. Uicero be down the emperor and have our worthy to Iw our emperor' "
strikers 'here at noon totaled dom of conscience, speech and ST. PAUL, Jan. 24. isThe
16
below
Nevertheless the workinirmen
to lug absent. The prompt passago of own government."
press. The situation is so tense ture at St. Paul today
10,000.
In this resolution Is gratifying to the
warmest
was
the
ami
this
spot
are thirsting for vengeance and
of
that many men are sending their to
confirmation
There is no
the northwest. At Winnepeg the mer.- hundreds of friends of tho old leader
clammerlng for their leaders to
and
wives and children away.
that the emperor
and It Is generally the fcope as gen the report
cury recorded 36 below.
KOVNO, January 24. Work
distribute arms, Revolutionists
350
barristers
A meeting of
Frigid in Kansas.
erally expressed here that the large family are going to Copenhagen
has been stopped in all factories ami solicitors passed resolutions
TOPEKA, Jim. 24. An unexpected reword will result. In the prompt cap or that the emperor has deeided are reported to be actively pro
and railroad shops here.
of solidarity . with the strikers, blizzard swept over this portion of ture and conviction of the assassin to appoint a commission to con paring bombs to wreck the post
s
""""- - and his accomplices If such can bo alder tho strikers' demands, in and telegraph offices and destroy
Mob.
iirotesting against the action oiiau8BS U,,B
zero.
fell
above
lo
three
ter
proved. "
an eight hour work day other government property.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 24. the government in provoking
e
Iowa Suffers,
At the end of, the session of the j eluding
suba
and
to investigate the . shooting vThey treat Zeuistvoists with
The troops have been with- bloodshed,
opening
DES MOINES,, la.; Jam, 24 A hlk- - cour, President plark announced
Father (jopon's contempt for their "truckling"
drawn into the courtyards.' Only scription in aid of the propa- au.rfThipt over th northern part of hisTJouimlttees for the Bess ton as foi- - of strikers.
.
M , Kesson , od i tor of
the state today.
lows:
.
is
,
pol icy .
tuckets are left outside. .Small ganda.
,
popularity unimpaired, but
of the Council.
Committees
whose
social
advanced liberal
;
the
evident
of
are
Cossacks
is
t'ravo,
patrol
already
squads
E. Martin, chairman;
Finance
W.
well
views
are
May
are
stores
the
democrat are getting
known, has boon
upper
ling the streets. The
Jacobo Chaves; Charles Miller;
24.
is
There
TOKIO,
hm
The
January
workmen's dub
arrested.
hand and encouraging the
closed and barricaded. Daylight
D. C. Winters.
Marlines;
the
a
that
been
feeling
widespread
closed by order of tho
showed that the damage done to
pie to violence (oton sent a has
J. Leahy, chairman;
will bo Two Las Vegas lawyers hate been Judiciary
social
the
to
democrats,
store fronts on the Nevsky Russian bureaucracy
letter
police.
Jacobo
Martinex;
Chavex;
to stem tho tide of re- engaged to represent S. E. Tipton, T, n. Catron; Charles Ballard.
Prospect was greater than was powerless
in
and the downfall who will Institute a suit before Judge
Railroads W. E, Martin, chairman; W. E. Martin, chairman; W. II. Quay county by which It Is Bought o
apparent in the darkness. A form Russia,
or
not
he
Mills
ascertain
whether
to
change the name of Ijconard Wood
Jacobo Chaves; Malaqulas Martinex; Greer; J. Leahy.,
will end tho
largo number of business places of the bureaucracy
Is tho legal Justice of tho peace of 1). C. Winters ; Charles Ballard.
county to Guadalupe county, the natno
8.
Rulf
John
chairman;
CJarK.
were wrecked, the mob having war.
of tho county from which It' was creatWatrous. It is said that the sentiment
Territorial Affairs Alexander Read, W. 13. Martin; Malaqulas Martlnea.
ed and which was legislated out of
of Watrous, Irrespective of party, is chairman; Charleg Miller; P. C. Win.
devoted itself principally to the
Men
Pretty general satisfaction is exbehind Mr. Tipton. According to the ers; Nestor Montoya; Charles Ital
made
confectioners and pastry cooks
choices
the
with
by existence by the last legislature.
pressed
MOSCOW,Jan. 24. - The strik report that, comes to The Optic, Mr. ian!.
tho opin There was plenty of dissatisfaction
llvsldent Clark, and K
name of Leonard Wood at!
ers forced their way into t he- ?!p1on was elected Justice of the
irportatlons Jlalaqulaa, Martinez, ion that he has performed very wen with the
Proclamations are being freely works of the firm of Hopper at peace by a safo majority. It seems chairman;
of
time
the creation of the county
the
th
W. E. Martin; Jacobo Clm the difficult task of distributing
and it was only the work oC .Major
comhanded to peopld on the streets noon and compelled" 500 men to that an election Judge, , unfriendly to ves; Charles Miller; W. If. Oreo..
several
the
on
representation
Mr. Tipton, was absent from the poll-iiEducation N'eslor Montoya, chair mittees, difficult because of the small Llewellyn of Dona Ana county that
today. They are signed "Rus join the strike. Simultaneously
a part of tho thw. The man; O. C.
Kb passage under that name,
Winters; Alexander Rend: membership. The fact that tho Ber- secured
.'sian Social Democrat Labor the factories and other works c:.uiitybooth
commissioners of Mora county
now
the people desire to preserve
and
runnot
Is
H.
Catron.
nalillo county delegation
Leahy; T,
Party," and declare "So long as were closed throughout tho dis 'imUe tho point that this tact makes Public
W. II. Oreer, resented on any of the Important the old name. There will bo Httltj
Institutions
the autocracy exists no improve trict adjoining Dani toll' street.
Mr. Tipton's election Illegal and they
chairman; W. E. Martin; MalaquUs committees, such as finance, Judiciary opposition to the bill. It also pro
l.ave appointed a Justice of the peace
ment of our condition is pos
LeoMartinez; jr. C. Winters; Charles Ital and railroads, has caused some com- vldes that the counties of Quay,
ft Watrous. It Is urged that tho conn ian!.
sible." The demands include an
ment but the comment Is not it all nard Wood and Roosevelt' bo raised
have absolutely
V1LNA, Russia, Jan. 24.- -A ty commissioners
immediate cessation of the war
Counties and county lines Alex adverse. On the other hand the .'eel-In- to the third class. An attempt was
Jurisdiction In the matter and If Mr.
Is that Mr. Clark has mado tlH made by Mr. Kills of Roosevelt county
Jacobo Chaves; J.
Read,
a constitutional assembly elected strike has commenced here.
Vh
r!i.n's election was Illegal It must be Leahy. chairman;
best possible selection In his .vim- - to get the bill up for action but
sn declared by the court. At. any rate
effort was defeated by the objection
Rond and Highways D. C. Winters, mlttee appointments,
Chief Justice Mills Is to have the say
of Ranches, of Mora county and tho
chairman; J. Leahy; T. I). Catron;
Little, work Is expected In th. 0 un
in the case.
bill was referred.
Nes-tor
Agriculture and Manufactures
ell, or of that matter in the house,
MilacOther bills of general interest InCharles
Montoya, chairman;
for the week In the direction of
Believes In Home Loyalty.
in the house were;
troduced
C.
p.
Winters.
W
will
ler;
there
but
tual legislation,
"How blind people are to their own
Public
and
Charles
Mines
rfr-or!ands
A
for
of
bill
both
houses
tables
by Granville Pendleton of
ready
intercut," said a recently arrived east
TOFEKA, Jan. 24. Practically no the proposition, the common stock is em man to The Optic today. "I hear Miller, chairman; I). C. Winters; C.
already stacks of bills on the Han Juan county, to require auctioneers to pay license.
tables of hlth houses ready for
opposition was manifested at the meet- thereby increased to $152,000,000. pur that a carload of goods from some Ne- Italian).
of
chasers of fifty millions.liomls will have bniHk i
Santa
the
stockholders
the
of
Penitentiary Malaqulas Martin ,
Ing
Hy Mr. Pendleton, to repeal tho
'order house has Just
special
'iar. s
Fe today as to the proposition of In ihe privilege of converting bonds Into been received In this city for private chairman; Jacobo Chaves;
lou (,f i ax a i Ion to heads of
exempt
referred
Speaker Dalles yesterday
,
families.
creasing tho common stock and issu- common stock any time. Money real subscribers. They do that sort o Miller.
to
table
on
the
the
bills
all
piooer
ized from the sale of bonds will be
Public Printing Jacobo
t'fcnvfs commit
intr ir.O.OOfi.OOO convertible bonds.
Hy Mr . Pendleton, to repeal the
buck where I live sometimes,
the bill apthese
among
thing
tees,
s
of the shares of used solely in building or acquiring
Over
though the practice is not as common chairman; Charles Rallard; J. Leahy. propriating funds for the completion law whlrli L'lanla enemnilnti tn mil.
In favor of new mileage or property.
were
voted
the company
as It formerly was. I am, however, Library Nestor Montova, cha'rroap; of the Bcenlc highway was referd j roads for six years after the beginning
Irrigation Jacobo Chaves,, iln!"- - to the finance committee as were the of construction, from all taxation.
sui pi (wed to find in this progressive
Mr. ant', Mrs. Michael Pettine sre
Andres Farah, a merchant on the
man;
Martinez; NVtor measures providing for the erec'i in of
Malaqulas
f
Hy Mr. Pendleton, an act regulating
town, where would expect your peo
south Bide of the plaza, contemplates the parents of a male heir which made
Rallard.
Charles
.
Montoya;
retail
common
work
to
liquor license.
for
an executive mansion and the pivh?
ple
good,
together
an early trip to Tucson, Arizona, with its advent into th world this morn to find
T. R. Catron; J.
of
Stockton
Colfax
so
Mr,
short
have
sighted
you
many
In
this
of
.county In
the plaua
city.
'
business intent.
Tnsnrnnc- e- Malaqubis
Marl Inez.
1
measure
It habitants.
troduced
If passed
which
a
suppose the methods
council'-J"lnt
The house passed the
W. E. Martli; Charl.-employed are tho'mme as those used chairman;
resolutions 2, and 3, the usual reso- will at once bring Colfax and Chaves
Into the roll with Rernalillo
'ih us. Agents go from house to
lutions to provide all members of the counties
Hanks and Hanking W. II Greer,
Ban
and
as first class counties.
Miguel
house, and by giving extra low quota
legislature with copies In Englls.i and
I. l.cahy.
This bllj provides that when a county
Hons on some articles, get orders for chairman: W. E. Mar"ntSl7
of
laws
the
of
compiled
Internal
Nntor Spanish
Improvements
has reached an assessed valuation of
others on which the city merchants
s
and the succeeding session lawl.
D.
C.
In
Winters;
cuild do much better. I never
my Montoya, chairman;
were received In both houses $3,000,000, It shall become a first clasa
life knew of a case of a citizen buying Alexander Read.
This valuation. has already
during the afternoon, from Governor county.
'
Public Property Charles
Miller,
DENVER, Jan. 24. An eight hour and all employes of coal mines except n do'en articles from an order house
Otero announcing that be had signed been reached by Colfax county and
not engaged In actual mining. that he didn't los on the transac- chairman; Nestor Montoya; Charles
Chaves county.
bill wa reported to the house from those
the Joint memorial on Joint statehood
who are not brought tion. IavIng out the argument that Rallard.
Smelter
employes
The
majority
and the joint resolution appropriating
the committee today.
in actual contact with the noxious it jki.vs for every man to keep the
Capitol Charles Miller, chairman;
Councilman Winter of San Miguel
t12.00o for contingent expenses of
of the committee amended the bill as fumes are excluded from the opera
I
R.
J. Iahy; T.
Catron.
money at home and In circulation.
has
the
introduced his bill for the changlegislature.
Milli la Malaqulas Martinet, chairrequested by President Hearne and tlons of the bill. Committee Chair- Is a waste to send it outside."
of
the time of election of Juiticea
ing
Colo- man Stephens and Three other mem
man; Char
Miller; Charles rtallar.)
Attorney Class Herrlngton of the
of
the
peace. The Mil provide that
whom
Nam
. Want
Its
bers presented a minority report recChanged.
Mrs. A. W. Moore and Ira be. the In
Privileges and Elections J. Iahy,
rado Fuel and Iron company, to
the precinct elections shall In future
As
bills
W.
fifteen
or
the
as
last
drawn
bill
was
the
twenty
Among
by Steph- tetesilng little family of the. telegraph chairman; Malaqulas Martinex;
night
ommending
given
a hearing
intrnxrured in the hout yesterday take place at the same time aa tha
amended it provides for en fight hour ens including all mine employes In Its operator, arrived from southern parts E. Martin.
afternoon It one by M. C. de Rsca of
tbU afternoon.
(Concluded on Paga Flva.)
Engrossing and Enrolling Hills
day for all employes of quart x mines provisions.
-

ment, Freedom of Press and Speech and
moval of Class and Race Privileges. Tokio
at an End.
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Blizzards
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Strike at Kovno.
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Jal
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End War.

Tipton Case

Ma-laqul-

Forced to Join.

Inflammatory Stories.

1

-

Reaches Vilna

g

Santa Fe Company Vdteo
1,000,000 New Bondo

e

three-fourth-

s

Eight Hour Bill Reported
Favorably in Colorado

Mts-sngf-

Ight. Th purpos of the dlnnt-- r la !
to have representative speakers review tho Influence of the book, which
a rcgntded by Ita admirers aa the Wfca tha
Kldacyi art Dlstastd the VhoU
moat Important economic work of th
System Becomes Drenf d, LMnpiKA
ttoai St la sad kriout Re
last three decades, and to consider the
suits Will follow.
robsble
future trend of public
thought and action along the same
llnea.
The Invited apeikera includo
Pain In small of back, iInful raming of
Mayor Johnson of Cleveland, In. Al- uniM, liiflaiuiiiatlim of the tUilr-r- , UrM
bert fibaw, IIIIni Carman, William liver, rlinuly urine, pain in tho l r or maami iMM'k. rlunjiuatle twins and swellIJoyd Garrlaon and Henry George, Jr. InK all over the
and Jauudtue
tly, erawmi
diwawil.
sbow that jour kidneys
CURES WEAK KIDNEYS.
PROVIDENCE BENCH
"OenUrroeni 1 was trmiblnl a grant dw!
SHOW OPENS. witbktdnity trouble, ant my busineMCnmi!
m to bo on my
all day only nwlo
HIOVIDRNCB, It. I., Jan. 24 The ling
th pains worn In my kidney. 1 was
to try bottle vt Warner's flafe Cur.
of the
event h annual exhibition
Wall, 1 did. and th rult Is that I am a new
Rhod Island Kennel club opened to- man now. 1 ran walk noma from work, som
thing J had nut Imn abla to do for over a.
Hafe
1 ran honxxtlr reermimeiid
day In Infantry hall under auspicious yaar.
MICH A Kb V. KHAN All AN, 140
The ahow, from pres-e- Cura.
circumstances.
Iiradfonl Ht., Albany, N. Y.
"Hafe Cura" Is a nnt valuable and ffnet- -l
Indication, will be the moat suctonln. It repairs th tiwuea, sHtliea
section.
held
thla
The
In
cessful ever
and Irritation, awaken tha tor- total number of thoroughbred canine
ll llvur, alii dlifeatKm, stimulate ine oo-organ and haali at the same tinia.
on enhlbltlon approaches 1,000, and eel.liol
"Haf Cure" In purely vegi'tabla ami eon- Inla
to
fancier
tain no harmful druK. It 1 free from
every breed known
and Is pleawiut to take.
cluded n the list. The entrlea come eilimniit
Yua can buy "Halo Cure1 at any drug
from many section of the United itxra or direct. BOn. and f I a txittls.
of
kidney cures which are
States and Canada, and universal hillBawar
are
of sediment and M bad odor-t- hy
and.
harailul
da nut cure.
them.
positively
In
aroused
been
Interest has
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS mov tha
The distinguishing feature of thesbow bowels
gontly and aid a wly cure.
Is the large entry of sporting dogs.
Writ Warner' Hnfn i 'lire Co., liochester,
N, Y for trm iimm1u1 book.

To Reclaim

J.

N. IK

IIISMARCK,

H-W-

Hn

present from all rrta of
North Iakoia and oihr Interred
visitors from Minnesota, Montana and
othir states, the North Ikot
her today.
rnnirrcaa
lil
rnvlnu until
The sessions
Thursday, and during- that llnm murh
la
wpected to he
Important action
taken looking toward the reclamation
of vast areas of the northwest that
but await the touch of wster to bios-poan bear fruit. Not alnce the beginning of the movmeni' In thla stale
baa so much Intercut bwn taken In
th mating of the cmgro and during the two days' session Irrigation
and It i kindred subject's, foreatry and
rolonlxatlon, will not only be dls-cubut practical llluitratloni of
what Irrigation Is doing for tha west
Among the sneakers
will tm glvi-n- .
will be representative of the National Irrigation association, the United
State geological survey, tna alate agricultural and horticultural societies
and tx'vcrui agrlcnlmral rollcgoa and
Irrl-ratio- n

hd

ft

nt

In Session
Ohio,

Jn.

24.

About

attendance
annual convention of the National as
sociation of retail grocer, which open
300 delegates are In

on tho

ed hrn today. The Initial s sslon
n
to the
was
over
given
mini reports of officers, tho ap
polnunent of committees and the. ar
rangement of tho program for iho sue
reeding sessions. The reports of tho
officers referred to ihe work that, has
been done by the association during
the past year. Suggestions were also
made that resolutions be passed fav
tho
legislation,
orlng pure food
abolishment of premium offers, the
establishment of the domestic parccla
post system, and legislation to com
pel manufacturers of package groc
erles to alamo the weight of the con
tentg on every packaged The convention will remain in session until Fri
day,
,

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Jan. 21 -- With.

delegate present, representing many
line of Industry and millions of In
vested capital the Iowa Manttfac
Hirers' association began It a aecont!
annual convention in Cedar Rapida to
day. Nearly every manufacturing ecn
ter of Iowa la represented at the gath
erlng, which will be In session three
It la expjected that tho assodaye.
ciation will glv strong Indorsement
to the measure now before congress
to Increase the power of the Interstate commerce commission. Another
subject that will receive attention Is
a plan for the formation of a mutual
'Insurance company so that the man
ufacturers may escape the alleged ex
orbltant rate now charged by the In
aurance companlea doing business In
Iowa,
HARDWOOD

lnfer-sperne-

CEMENT MAKERS'
CONVENTION OPEN?.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Jan. 24.
Th
Northwestern Cement Pnnlm-iconvent.'"it opened In this city vlay
and will remain In session until Friday. The purpose of the gathering Is
t
rtisens variona matters of (merest to the tri!e and t increKe Interest in the
of cement and concrete
In
ihe construction of buildings,
bridges, sidewalks, etc. In conjunction with Ihe convention there ! a
larpe and comprehensive rxhlMt Intended to nhnw the many ways In
which cement products are now ,m- ploypd In the building trade.
-

A

HENRY GEORGE

Childron'o
Undonvoar

Everything at Wholesale Coot

NICANOR

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

6I8

35

RAYN0LD5, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prcsidert.

HALLETT RAYNOIDS, Aw't Cashier.

general banking buaineaa transacted.!
Interest paid on time deposits.

New furiUHhings throughout.
Dining room service rlrnt claws.
Rooms 3Tc and 50o ier day. Meals

cents.

System on Earth
--

In addition to the service of the Associated Press, it has ita
own correspondents every where and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It Is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It Is first In
news, first In Interest and flrt In the homes of the people, where
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
Is Isud In
The WEEKLY
or
each
more,
Sections, eight pagca
Tuesday and Friday. It Is a big
PAPER, giving a l tho news ot all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of Interesting and instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Almost
equal to a dally at the price of a weekly. ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
GLORB-DEMOCRA-

Bar in mind that this is th
for picture 'framing.

AND SUNDAY

",,.

J,

M.

BIEHL'S

'

FU?L DEALER
CKHHILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
r".r0 per Ton.

rC.

v

N. M.

rir Pruf, Eleotrio Lighted,

StMm Heated Centrally Located.
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Sa.mlo Hoom for
Com-morol- al

Men.

Amorloan or Curopoan Plan.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

1

CLAIRE

HOTEL
SANTA

0 BYRNE

GEO. C. ELLIS.

$4.75 per Ton.

Proprietor and Owner

IE. ROSEN WALD & SON

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

LOT TWO All our Ladies' JacketsRegular price $12,50

$9.25
LADIES' SKIRTS
Panama Voile Serge and Cheviot Skirts worth
S10.00 to S14.00 while they Last

$8.25
Skirts ranging in price from S8,50 to
S9.25 to be closed out for

$6.50

CHEAPEST

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Dally, including Sunday On year, $6.00,' 0 montba,
months, $1.50. Dally vxlthout Sunday One year, $4.oo;
$2.00; 3 months, $100. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 payee
$2.00;
months, $1.00.

MEMORIAL DINNER. Soml your
NEW YORK. Jan 21 The twenty-fiftADDRESS
anniversary of the publication
of Henry (Verge's "Progress
and
i; be commemorated by a
Poverty"
notable dinner at the Hotel Astor to--

I

Kta-so-n
First-clas- s i

woikniunship and all work
promptly done at

YEAR.

DAILY

Mm

Picture Framing

Semi-weekl-

SEMI-WEEKL-

BEST- -

N,

I

to S15.00, latest Stylesyour choice

GLOBE DEMOCRAT

Y,

-

I

$14.85

19 THAT OF THE

SEMI-WEEKL-

ATTENTION

WM. T. REED. Prop.

THE MOST PERFECT

LOUIS

OUISINC

tWIlUAM

LOT ONEAll our Ladies' JacketsNew Styles regular
price $19.25 to $22,50; your choice

Jasues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

ST.

j

VAUGHN.

OF LADIES' GARMENTS.
LADIES' JACKETS

E. D, RAYNOLDS. Caihitr.

Ncws-Gatherin- g

GRAND AVE.

a sale;

Crockett Building. 6th St.

A

fate'

-

or

JEFFERSON

days longer
sale then the- - will be shipped. Come then to the
Temple of Economy while the assortment is complete and SA VE MONEY.

DAROS,

craft. The convention will be In '
slon two days and It Is expected that
considerable business of Importance
will bo transacted.

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER

.

:

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LUMBERMEN ORGANIZE.

NASHVILLE, Tenn . Jan. 24. The
Hardwood Manufacturers' association
of the United States, which wa organised ta 8t, Louis two years ago,
began Its annual convention In Nash-Yl!l- 0
Prominent lumbermen
today.
are In attendance from almost every
state from Teaa and Ijoiitnlaua In
the south to Jllinoig and Ohio in the
north. Th bulnetn aesninng will con.
d
tinuei several dsya and will be
with varolii features of entertainment provided by the IihbI
members
One of the principal subject to be discussed by the Convention U that of forestry, and several
ootid forestry expertg have been secured for addrexses

We are selling the stock at wholesale cost and the
economical buyers are appreciating the bargains they
are getting. This week we are selling:

ac

-

and Insurance

Our Clearing Sale last week was a great success.

'U
(Homestead Entry No. 6381.)
83 24 gfl 28 SO :
Mm Ul IK '.
o ;w
2:7c
Ifco
lac
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
20c y;ic
nibbed ioc iilo
Department of the Interior,
nMfMl 12c 15c 18 20o 22c 2rc 27c Oc 32c 'Mic
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
All WimI 2.5c IWv ii.1v 40v 4rtc 50o 55c OOc 5e 70c
December 21, 1904.
Notice I hereby given that the
Cliil'irt'ii'M Union Suits
23o, two mult 4So
settler has filed notice LutlleH I'oloii Sulla
7
45o. So, St.OO, $1.23, S1.80.
of big Intention to make final p'oof
OOo, $1.00.
Moot.
all
LiulleV
L'nilerhliirtH,
In support of his claims, and that
aald proof will be made before U. S.
court commissioner at Lag Vegas,
N. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, Tlx:
on
Our Laces and Embroideries for two

1--

Railroad Rates

Chance of a Life Time

A

Sec. 12. S 12
for the W 12 NE
Sec. 1, T. 13 N, R, 22 E.
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eaid
land,
viz:
Concepclon Atenclo of Corazon, N.
MONTREAL RECEIVES
M.; Catarino Atenclo of Corazon, N.
EARL GREY TODAY. M.; Nazarlo Raros of
Rlbera, N M.;
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 24 Mon- Pelaglo Callegog of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
treal donned gala attire today In
Register.
honor of Earl Clrey, new governor general of Canada, who arrived this mornNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ing on his first visit' to this city. Earl
'Grey and his suite were official welHomestead Entry No. 6363.
comed by the mayor and other mu- Department of the Interior, Land Ofnicipal officials and later in the day
flco at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31,
ILLINOIS MASTER
there wag a largely attended public
1904.
PLUMBERS' ASSOCIATION. reception at the board of trade. A
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
DANVILLE, 111., Jan. 24. Delegates round of entertainment In honor of lowlngnamed settler haa filed notice
from Chicago, Peoria, Springfield anl the distinguished visitors has been of his lntontlon to make final proof
numerous other cltleg were present arranged for this evening.
in support of his claim, and that said
today at tho opening of the annual
proof will be made before U. S. court
convention of tho Master Plumbers' ATCHISON BOND
commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
ISSUE OF $50,000,000. on Feb. 11, 1905, viz: Hllarlo Ullbarri,
association of Illinois, President E. J.
NE 14
E
NE
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 24. The prin. for the NW
Ryan of this city called the gathering
to order and In tils annual address clpal business before the meeting here Sec. 11, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 12, T. 12
dealt at length with numerous queii- today of the stockholders of the Atchi- N R. 17 E.
ilona of paramount Interest to the son, Topeka & Santa Fe is to act on
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Jose
Gregorio Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
ICHTAHLIKHKD, 1870.
N. M.; Jose Hllarlo Montoya, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Anastaclo Rael, of An
ton Chico, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.

TEXAS HARDWARE
DEALERS' CONVENTION,
DALLAS, Texas, Jan. 24. The an
nnal convention begun here today by
the Retail Hardware and Agricultural
of
Implement IX'alers' association
fexas Is the largest In point of at
tendanca in the history of tho BHSocla-HoI'mmlnent dealera are on hand
from almost every city of the sttue.
The work of tho convention, which
will be in session three days, will be
confined largely to tho discussion of
measures affecting
the
legislative
trade of the hardware and Implement
ilealera.

Retail Grocers

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

FOR RENT Very reasonable; modern house on Eighth street; wired,
bath, toilet, lavatory, eight roome,
well furnished. Will rent furnished
or unfurnished; will put In furnace
If leased for year furnished. Inquire
1152-i- f
at 1004 N. Eighth street

ert-vl-

24, 1905.

The People's Store,

ments and other construction work.
Of the remainder about' $9,000,000 U
to b used in buying equipment and
double tracking tha road between Chi
cago and Kansas City.

WEAK KIDNEYS

orn-ne-

CINCINNATI,

the director' proposition for a bond
Issue of 150,000.000. According to an
nouncement about half of the entire
Itaue la to be expended In the next
two years on extension and better-

LAME BACK

Arid Lands

,

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

I

$4.00;

3

6

montha,
One year....

OF THE WORLD.

subscription today or write for Free Sample Copy

h

The Globe Printing Co..

St. Louis, Mo.

IrVlSySxCashmcrc

Brilliantecn and Albatross Waists
worth $3.50 to $4.00; your choice

$2.65
Silk Waists ranging in price from $5.00 to $600

$3.35

J

I'WDAY EVENING, JAN. U, 1905.
aa

I

iss

..

a

Mary McKee
Dies on Train

A Mysterious Death on No.

1

Sunday NightHeart Fail
ure May Have Been the
Cause.
The body of Mary McKee, who died
on tht iralii between hcra and Las
Vegas, was taken from No. 1 last
night upon ltg arrival here, says yes
terday niornltiK'a Albuqnerqu
Jour- nal.
!
liaih of the woman on tho
train occasioned qulio a littlo excitement find a rumor spread that she
had conimll led nuielde In her berth. It
Is thoiiKht. however, that heart.' fall
ure la most probably responsible for

her taking off.
Accord ln; to the story of

VEGAS

LAS
cae that he hud
the Santa Fe, and there
mystery n to where he
lated his persistent Jag.

DAILY

of a

swipe,) from
was no more
had accumuHe was fined
$30 and given forty days In Jail to
think It over,
Mexican Central Change.
Circulars have been received at El
Paso announcing the appointment of
W. If, Dudley as comptroller of the
Mexican Central with headquarters at
25 Broad street, New York. The circular Is signed by II. H. Nlckerson,
and approved by H. C.
Pierce, chairman of the board of directors. Vntii a few days ago the position of comptroller was held by
Gabriel Morton. On the resignation of
Mr. Morton the duties of the office
were assumed by Mr. Nlckerson, who
has since chnnged his headquarters
from Mexico City to New York,

f

A

6,000-Mil-

e

Good Roads Tour.

!

s

Cooky's Stable

KwHiitiOTil

classified advertisements.

and Carriage Repository
SANTA VK TIMK TAHI.K.
713-7-

Four TritiifC'ontinchtul Train
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' ANTI-'- noun

A

ernl

Klm

VSORkMI

N-

supei
Montoya Itulldlng, Plata, Laa Vegas
I'hotio 94.

In iren- womnii iw
work. Apply Mra, A. I IUkI

l.l

aa to the eOdrem of
.lamea Heard. AdilriMa wan lorinerly
Puerto tie I. una. A Uo addreaa of limrite
It. It.
I'lNlnutttoii. simtll
ean lie mailt-fotheae I' ll lie. Aildrean Harvey MmldliiK and
honi., WaMhtiiitton, D. O,
174
A7ANTKl)-tnfiirmal-

STENOGRAPHER.

lon

"

W. H. Ungtet,

stenographer and
room No. 6, Crockett
typewriter,
block, ah Vegas. Depositions
aad
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 31;
WANTKD To secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard Residence telephone, Colorado No.
m.
prefered. Itipulro at Th Optic office,
Mist Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
FOR RENT.
physician; office OIney block. Houra
s
to 12; 1:30 to 4. 1'houea, Las
1:tK hentetl, umler l.a I'etialon Motel, aleam
41. Colorado- - 175. Sunday hours
Apply
to . M. I.ewin, die umlertaker.
g
by appointment.

-

0. L. 0RGOORY, Praa.

m.

.... ft; 40
IS

dt-r-

,

1.1.

.PARLOR BARKER SHOP.,
C IN TlH tTREf

WKST BOUND
No. 1 Ar ... l:3!k p.
No. f Ar ... S 00 p.
No. V Ar .... b :! p.
No. SAr

Ultimata,

...

lltftli llione No.

wiH-kl-

Pene

I.1VHU' AMI IKKII.
Want

Professional Directory.

and Wnineii In tliltutilv
WANTKD-Mterritorie. to
ARCHITECTS.
and adteriiw an old
hoitw uf
olid niiaiu-ia- l
IhiiiIiiik, salary in men JI mi
women
tu
fU.imtollMilil
weekly,
with
HOLT A HOLT,
ailvalli'tnl em-Mondny hy ehin-Architects and Civil Engineer.
from hmthiiarter. llore and Ihikuv
wlieh nn warv ; poeition riliiieiit.
Maps and survey made, building
Aililrrao. Hlew Hroa. ,V I'o.,
Moniin and construct loa work of all kind
Dept.
III.
tlldg .t'hl.aKO,
Intended. Offloe
planned and
en

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

13

W

KAST HOUND.
No. 10 r
No. 2 Ar
No. H Ar
No. 4 Ar

WANTED.

Outlining Tonrl.ta ami
lluiilluic I'arllra a
Fllall r,

p.m.
65 a. m.

NOTICK

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and n Pullman car for Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta I!: 10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 0;0i a. in.. Colorado
Springs ti::!5 u. iu., Denver 9:30 a. in.
and will receive guests until
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepfurther announcement.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. in., con- CAICltl ACi i: t omes in I'rldn.vs,
mm reinrtiH Nntunla.vs.
necting with No. 60.1, leaving I a Junta
Leave
Orders at. Murphey's Drugstore
12:10 p. in., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
or ' witti juilge
at
litem s rn
m
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30
p.
W'ooster, at CiU Hall.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansns
City. Makes same connection as No,
La Viwaa 'Phone I SI
2. Does Iho local work I.as Vegas to
lUton.
Us
Roller Mills,
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ol
J. R.SMITH, Prp
servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipWholesale and Uetatl
In
ment and service.
LOUR.
f
GRAHAM, (ORrljMCAL, BRAN
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-luC
cars for Southern California
WHEAT
points.
vuth
Htgbnat
pricepaid tor Milling Whnat
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepColorado Need Wheat for hale In Seaeon
Northern California
ing oars for
n. m.
LAs:vcaa
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, silver City and all
BRICK
points In Mexico, Southern New MexCEMENT
ico and Arizona,.
STONE
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 3li
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Now
fur imtktntf
'
CruHliml Uritnlte for
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
The Bwt Qunlily. All Work Oiiaratitwxi.
No. 3, California Limited has same
kIvimi on Brlclt and
equipment as No. 4.
oni building

HARVEY'S

The good roads special train, which
is
carrying the officers and spenkem
gers. Mis McKee wan put on tho train
of the National Good Roads associaat Chlcnyo y Mrs. A. McNeil, an ofO.
will travel 6,000 miles on Its
cer of the Young Women's Christian tion,
present
trip. The train Is operated
assoclatfi'M.
Mis McKee was evi- over
the
Missouri, Kansas' & Texas
dently not very well, but did not apand there is hardly
railway
system,
lo
an
be
Invalid. She stayed lu
pear
a town of any Importance In any of
her beith. however, most of tho way
out and had h r meals brought to her these three, states that will not he
visited. The good roads special wa
by tho porter.
at
Junction City, Kans., Saturday.
When the train wim at l as VegrtS
This Is tho northernmost point to be
yesterday the porter went to her berth
reached by tho train on Its present
and asked if she wished anything. She
and It will now turn south
Itinerary,
tone that
responded in an
a trip through Kansas and
for
again
he would call if she needed anything,
Oklahoma.
and the porter withdrew. About' two
hours afterwards Ir.
tf her re
A Flood Suit Over Cattle.
quest that she be not." disturbed except
The defense was begun Saturday In
upon her own request, the porter went
case of the Empire and Minnesota
to heT berth again and was very much tha
Cattle
company to collect $30,000 from
startled to find that she was dead. She
the Santa Fe railway, which Is on trial
was half sitting up In her benh and
In the federal court now sitting In
had been combing her hair. On the
Kansas
City, Kans. The cattle over
window sill was an open bottle which
which the suit Is brought were at the
contained whisky, and from which
Kansas City stock yards during tho
she had evidently been drinking.
flood of 1903. The cattle companv
The story which at first spread
has been a week presenting l's side
among the passengers was that she n
the case to tho Jury and the rail
had poisoned herself, but the conducwill probably take the same time
way
tor and porter both said last night
n the defense.
A number of cat
that the cause of her death was more
tlemen from South Dakota,. whers !ho
likely heart failure, probably superin- cattle
companies have ranges, sfe at
duced by the high altitude.
the court,
tending
The ticket of Miss McKeo read to
I
Angeles. Efforts are being made
Special Cars at Her Command.
to communicate with the Women's
other interesting develop
Among
Christian association headquarters In
ments in the remarkable Duke case
Chicago to ascertain what is to be In
New York was the bringing to
don., with the body.
of the fact that the woman now a deadly blow after our victory puts
light
The fact that a number of other
Mrs. Duke has been successful In get our patriotism to test. Patience, solbottles were In the berth and that the
confidence of men In high po- diers, for such are the fortunes of
woman had been acing in a myster- - ting the
sition. President Ripley of tho San- war.
uiiim iimuuur save rie 10 ine story
"The troops or tha United States,
Fe railroad thought well enough
that nlie had taken her own life, but ta
sent
by their government to take from
of her to place at her disposal a prian Inquest will be necessary to deter.
us
our
national Independence, which
on
vate
car
the Santa Fe which' she
mlne whether this Is so."
used frequently in Texas. It has been has cost us so much blood, have gained
"The womaj Ins bean heavily veillearned that President Ripley wrote a momentary victory over our brave
ed most of the time while on the
Inters to the leading officials of the soldiers of tho northern division of our
train," said a passenger last night,
not only to army. The splendor of our arms has
"and there was certainly something road, instructing them
with a private car and been darkened In a bloody battle
her
provide
queer about her. She acted to me
but also whh civil en- ithrough ,no R"Ierlor!ty of tho enemy's
like a woman trying to conceal her transportation
Hut what matters one re
artillery.
pincers whenever sthe wanted them,
Identity and It may be that she left
verse? All tho nation will rise en
Chicago to escape arrest or detention
J. M, Mitchell of Chicago, superin- masse to avenge the outrages Inflicted
somewhere."
tendent of bars on the Harvey system upon us by tho hated Yankees.
f
"We will march, comrades, to the
has placed Anderson Drinkley, form-Engines Tried.
theatres
of war If the supremo governof
Las
the
and
hot
Vegas
etly
springs,
' A new
type of engine, known as the Iu
ment
so
disposes, as I have already
charge of the refreshment departpattern, which, it is ment at the El Tovar hotel
the government lu your
petitioned
at Grand
claimed, will revolutionize steam lonames as well as my own.
Canyon.
comotion on railroads, was successful-l"The temporary executive Is busy
operated on the Southern Pacific,
directing
energetic measures in order
Mrs. Frank Smith, wife of the conwhen a Utah train of 1.500 tons was
to regain our lost ground and sustain
most
re.
has
been
hnndsomely
run from Ogden to Wadsworth, Nev., ductor,
membered by her sister In Michigan, the dignity of our country. Numerous
hauled by one of the new engines.
from whom she has Just received a troops are on the way to Matanmras,
The new type of engine was designcrocheted befl spread that must but very soon we will have an army
ed by Edgar M. Lucked of the South- lovely
have required months of tedious an ; th'e capable of blockading the daring
ern Pacific. There are many advantmarch of the
North
Americans.
tiresome toil to make.
ages over the standard type, claimed
Heaven permit that we may bo particfor the "monkey motion." The drivIn a victory and that the mag
A fund of more than $300 was raised ipants
nanlmous
ing mechanism Is located on the sides In
Mexican nation shall be
Denver Saturday night to reward
of the engine, making it easy of acfreed
from
her enemies.
the men who had added to the comcess. The steam exhausts very rapid"Soldiers! men! I recommend to
of
the
Denver
fort
men's
business
ly, and there is no back pressure.
and the strictest disciThe head wait- you harmony
It is estimated that, the new engine trade expansion trip.
tho strongest weapThese
are
pline.
er of the dining car was given $50 In
will save, from 25 to 40 per cent In
ons in war end without them all Is
and a signed testimonial. The
coal consumption, being able to run gold
lost. Pierce the breasts of the Infa
chef
of his assistpassen-
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V. Ve.ler

Apply Kd
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I
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1,'tl

Dr.
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I

i ana i:;w to 5:00.
autte of room. In. nitre
Himlim Ave.
I
Colorado 115.

KCNT-- On

NIO

FOR SALE,
SAl

sti

"monkey-motion-

26.

j

S. PATTY
STRUT

miles with one ton of coal,
to twenty-eigh- t
as against twenty-fivmiles under the present system. The
standard engines now In use can be
changed to the' "monkey motion" with
but very little cost.

Br'akeman Steals
Thomas Clarey, a brakeman in the
employ of the Santa Fe, was trlod
before Justice Clark last Thursday on
a charge of having stolen forty-eigh- t
bottles of booze from Santa Fe freight
cars, says the La Junta Tribune.
Clarey had been on a terrific drunk
for several days, and after being shut
off by local dispensers, his friends
were in a quandary as to where he
They searched
got his ammunition.
his room and found seven bottles left
Booze.

got $20 and each
The waiters were each remembered with a $20 gold piece and
the porters got the same. The leader
of th id rum corps got an eagle also.

mous Invaders who would dispossess
us of our territory with your bayonets.
Long live the republic! Long live the
supreme government!
Ijong live In
dependence! Death to our enemies!"

Historical Documents

Jesus M. Casaus from Salado, was
a visitor to iSanta Rosa. From there
he went to Pastura where he was lo
deliver about 1,700 head of sheep
which he sold at a good round figure.

ants

$l.r.

The historical society of New Mex
L.
Its president,
Bradford Prince, today purchased a
lot of valuable historical documents
which were the properly of Ivmaelano
Vigil, the first secretary of the territory of New Mexico, also acting gov
ernor during the years 1846 '47. This
collection has been augmented by his
son, Kpifanio Vigil, who was a translator and Interpreter, and a collects
of historical wapt-rand documents
relating to the history of New Mexico.
When Kpifanio Vigil died the papers
passed to his son, who disposed of
them to the hlntorlcal society. Rare
and unique documents relating to New
Mexico and the time between 1S46 and
IS70 are contained In the col ectlon.
There is a proclamation of Gen. Jose
Maria Arlegui. dated May 20, is 46. to
his troops, which translated from the,
Swinish, reads as follows- Fickle fortune has denied lt fa"
vors. Hanllv have hostilities com- menrei! with the invsuing nosts when
ico, through

s
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d
Redmen, Moots in Fraternal
hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at tho Seventh Run and
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
welcome to tho Wigwam.
P. 15.
Harnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union ot America. Mania
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Unit h or.
hood hall, west or Fountain Square, at
o'clock.,

8

T. M. Klwood,

P. M.J W.

Koogler, Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood.
No.
Meets every Friday night at thter
hall lu tho Schmidt building, wetrt
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
g
members are always welcome.
CHARLIOS F. O'MALLISY,
102,

Vkt-Itln-

President
Secretary.

Q. W. PATCH KLU
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HARNESS.

J. C. Jones,
Ilrldge street.

The harness

maker,

Capsules
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J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for upto-datmen's suits. 905,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.

Wsnted to purchase, several anteor three black ull deer.
The Optic.
tf

lope and two
Address. M..

.

A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured bjr using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay A. Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
11-3- 5

room house furnlthed complete, 2 Your Investment
Guaranteed
corner
low, good outbuildings,
Did you know the Aetna Building
ftth and Washington ave, $1700.00
association pays 6 per cent on
730 Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
special deposits? Before placing
$00.00.
your money elsewhere see us and
731, Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec Veeder Bit
736" Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
$000.00.
FOR RENT Six room house with
Other cholre city residence and bath and rangtj. $18. per month; In
ranch properties for sale.
quire Optic office.
7

n

lh

TAILORS.
e

Houses For Rent.

Scott's

f

CIIAS. T. MOOllK. Kxalted Kuler.
T, K. HLAUVKLT, Stw.

.

-.

How's This?

tt,.

msssoM.
National Arm.

.f.

Real Estate

O
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WnffirOiw linitirnt Dollar Reward fur
anv
CatrTh that cannot ta cnrnl by

Hntr fatarrh tore
invrlimcf vtitM,nth

for

Train! run dally niceut Sunday.
Oonnnrtlone with the main line and
branrhee aa follow:
At An ton I to for Ouranito, Hllyerton and all 815 11th St., 8 fooni house, modern.
polnte In the San Juan country.
At Alainoaatwlth atanditrd gauirn) for La H23 Columbia 'avenue, 5 room house
Veta. Huelilo, Uolorailo Hprlnsx and Dner
alao with narrow kuk for Monte VI ma, e 911 4th street, 6 room.
Norte Ureede and all point Id the Han Lull
Corner 11th and Tlhb-- Avt, 4 room
valley.
AtSallda with main line (atandard
house and bath.
for all point eaatand wnat Including Ratine)
a
narrow xauxe point between
and Grand Junction
At Florence and Uanon City for the gold
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
camp of Orlpple Creek and Vlntor.
At Huet)lo, iilorado Hirln
and Denver
with all MUaourl river line for all point
1 4 room house, 1 3 room house, 2
eaat.
tor further Information add rem th under,
lots, good well, city water, all In
lltned.
good
repair, $1 100.00.
Through paaaenxer from Santa Kt In
tandard gauit Oeeper from AUokmi can 4 room house and hath, , water la
bare berth reserved on application
house, good lawn, $1500.00.
J. B. D4TI. A (nnt,
6 roo mhouse 911 4th St. at $1700.00
N
Santa Ke, kt
K b. Uoor. O. H. A6 room house, nearly new, 1016 12ih
Denver, Oolo
street, 2 lots, good cellar, good
well and city water, $1500.00.

Invitations have been lsmied by Hon.
T. IV. Catron for a dinner which will
be given Tuesday evening the 24th Instant In especial compliment to the
members of the supreme court.

"

and Vtorkmanahlp

man 77.

.

route to Durango, Colo. He expects to
engage In the general merchandise
business there.

.
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SnvwitWith Bt.. Denver, Colo
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Vcgss, N.
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Santa Fe Branch
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fifty-fou- r

office.

Information on roqitiMt.

D.

at law. Office

Las

U.i.:,

fMopifj

1

block.

Wyman

e

n

(i. W. VALLLUV,

E. V. Long. Attorney

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Hegu.ar coinmuuicatlon
1st and 3rd
Carl J. llDinme, a bright graduate of Thursdays in each month, Visiting
brothers
iuvlted. M. It.
cordially
tho New Mexico school of mines at
W. M.j Charles II. Spar-letlerhits recently opened a chemlst-an- Williams,
Secretary.
assayer'B office lu Olendale, OreRebeksh Lodge, I. o. O.
Meets
gon.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie v. Dalley. N. .; Miss Julia
California's Daylight Special.
No. 9, tho Panta KeV nyv tut Iraln, Iyster, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Wcrta, Sec.;
Mrs, Sofle Anderson, Treas.
will leave Chicago t
a, m. every
Ln
In
arrive
and
day
Vegas abou
Eastern Star, Regular communica5.20 p. in. the day following. This tion Becond and fourth Thursday eventrain will glvo seventy-tinhours ser-- ings of each month. All visiting brothand sisters are cordlnlly Invited.
' ice between Chicago uni San Fran- ers
Mrs. K. L. Hrowno, worthy matron;
1
No.
Fix
Ural
of
cisco, beating th8
S. It. Dearth, W.
P.; Mrs, Kmma
ifiurs ir1" a tnlcago m '.ns Vegas.
llenedlct, Sec; Mrs, M. A. Howell,
W. J.
Treas.
Ajifii

Work,

to

In
M.

any size, at
tf

mounts,

Photograph

The Optic

Hope you art going to utitrt
tlm nw yar and your trip eait
via the liurllnicton Hmitii. If
J, you will Mart rlttlit.
Perhapi you may not know It,
hut tha llurlliiKton Koutn otTum
Nolmulld truin aorvh-- iast tin
Iionver, Omaha unit CliicaKo,
ami via I.)cnvr, Nt. Joaoph,
KaiMtta City ami St. Lout.

J

174.

B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Deputy Sheriff K. S. Stapleton sold
evenings, each month, at
the Cat Mountain mines at Socorro Thursday
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
to T, S. Osgood for 92,207.
brothers are cordially Invited.

Happy New Year!

y

.leraey oow.
I
Veiw, N. M.

Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at thoer
Hoss McMillan left Socorro on a hall, Sixth street.
All visiting broth-em- s
business trip to Roswell.
to attenf.
cordially invited
0, V, Weasel, N, Q.', Clark M. Moore.
V, 0.; T. M. Elwood, Boo.; W. K.
Money to loan. Call or address 1017
Crltes. Treasurer- - C. V. lledgcock,
Seventh street, Lag Vegsa, N. M. J 65
cemetery trustee.

W. W. WALLACE

"

n

Hoi LU

hack of Himita

George P. Money, Attorney at law
x asslHtant
and
United Statos attorney, office In OIney building,
Las Vegas, N. M- Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Otilco In Crockott
building. Las
Vegas. N. M.

I. O. O. F.,

1

Monkey-Motio-

llitllemw.

Ui

M.

DRESS MAKING.

Cement Walho

-

ti.

For
fashionable
and
Dross Making, call on Miss Dora Stafford, 925, Ninth street, corner Washington Ave. Colo. Thon 173.
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V. Phone 239,

nrome
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
milra
u ai Office, Veeder block,
Vegas, N.
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ATTORNEYS.

proiH-tt-
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Imp-ule-

DENTIST8.
U.mmfinH

.

reaaor-t- n
llr lv..et. ..e lt,t,.ma milta M
7. Crockett block. Office hours 9 ta

naUefoatalM. Oaie,

;. ScIiMfter.

12-20-

la Collioura ball to consider the mat
club
he gailu CDtlc lr of orgaiilxlng a commercial
cliamWr
the
of
of
under
auplci
CSTABUSHCO 1879.

ey general; "That there Is a consjilr.
acy to control the market of the na
l
tion for fresh meat, that It doe
It, and that It control in tnercl- les and oppressive, are facta known
of all men." The difference of opin
ion between Mr. Swift and Mr. Msidy
about the knowledge of all men here
fairly salient. We hope the
opart mciit of Justice may be able to
add some t'Xactnesa to what. Is "known
of aj men." If these facta are. known
of all men surely sufficient ktiowle l to
and ability are tho only requisite to
obtaining legal proof.
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eoiiMderatlon of tbo qui ntlona of com- l
or Indnatrlnl Improvement.
Col. Ilryun appear lo b the latent
the cbainber of commerce
Koom"Nidiher
acceaslon to tho nnki of
renl
nor
alato exchange would
tho
vlt admirers.
conflict with the club. It would be
The concensus f 'he prca appears common ground f nieelliiR for both
.surrender of
and It would be aubjoct
bt
lo
fort Arthur either will Or II! not erwl moro or Ichh to tbelr iupervlHlon."
'
the war.
RAILROAD PRESIDENTS AROUSED
The. pretddenfi of all tha principal
Theme who ara lit dreadful fear of
bo
of tho United States bavu
rallroada
the dangers of wood alcohol may
been
thelp heads toeth.-- r in
secure.
putilng
able lo
Immunity ,liy dinning
New York Ohy with the object of
the
crystalling their rlcw on th Hib
It In reported that the coffee crop ct of tho proposed rallncid rate
However the leglhlatlon.
In lltttlt has failed.
Tlie railroad magnate
In It Is
revolutions.
Haitian
staple,
great
said, are of the opinion that se.
futly up lo the averaRe,
rliiiig mischief would be wroughi' by
vesting In tin. interstate commerce
Telegraphic news from IVorla states commission the
power to tho existing
that whiskey I mill koI iiR down.
rates. They
of
railroad
adjustment'
no
Thla la no doubt true anil will lie
also bellevn that' such action would
tons aa men drink It up.
directly Injure the 2,000,000 holders
The United States and European of rallorad securities In this coun
powers may do arranging tho status of try,"
One naturally concludes that the
J'ort Arthur. Meanwhile Japan
to be arrannlnc a little oriental railroad president are more concern
cd f rthe few thousand men who hold
Monroe lioelrlno of her own.
the bulk of these securities than for
It la aald that tho works oflialzan the remainder of the 2,000,000 who
are to bo placed on tho expurgated hold limited
quantities and have ni
lndx of tb Urooklyn library? Neyer-thclea- pnrt In tbelr control. Hut, granted
the yellow Journals at 111 grace thin a really effective rate reform
tha tablca of tho reading room.
would operate to the disadvantage of
the 2,000,000, the resultant
ndvan
Th governor of Arkanaaa wore a
to the remaining
tage
70.0n0f0)
I
Confederate coat while dellvfilng la would
apparently Justify It.
but the collar win
Inaugural addrc-KM- ,
Th0 railroad president feel atrou'ft
le
than eleven Indie high and bla
ly In thlg subject and are takln;r I bo
r were plainly vlnlblo,
most effective measures possible to
Aftr (Sovenior Odell and Senator enforce their views. The p.op'rt .f
of tho country also feel strongly and
Piatt bad PxbaiiHtcd their
In, contention for tha control of It lies within them whether tflcl. Intho federal patronago In Nw York, terests will outweigh those of the
ihe prelilcnt mopped In and dlHtrllh railroad president' or not.
utod It with duo regard to thu lntret
Let the people but demand reform
of the acrvlco.
when H Is so evidently needed and no
-

thtthe

nHUfK-latlon-

iled.

a

ner-gle-

a

.

.,..!
This U a very free country, so freo .
in'MMMiMi i ai.vu
'
thai it is lawlens In spots and has' before and
enn bo demonstrated as
more than Its average of cnanks.
n ine people wse lip Itlld put
Quixotes and fanatics. American cit- jiuirii
j sufficient
earnestnr-ainto their do-- '
izens are free to erect monuments to
mnnds.
Major Andre and accept statues of
It s Raid that the senate bailors
Frederick the Great and other Amerl
ar trying to arrange with the bouse
can cltl.i'iu lake the liberty to blow
hudMa to agree to a "mild measure"
thorn up.
to lie passed thin session,
This is
The simple life has reached t'arls.'no more than we may expect from the
H la said, but as art echo from Wag
psenaie lenders." They 'may be relied
tier's boom In America.
The hlghjUIn to move mildly In anything
are complaining, which effects any of the groat special
priced relaura.ii
that tbelr old customers who once took itaiple Interests of the country. Upon
nine courses and paid thirty francs.j the president rests the responsibility
a glass of milk, a slice of iof forcing the Interests of the neonle.
whole wheat bread and pay two francs
Hui the Interests of the people have
and twenty centimes.
a champion in President
Roosevelt
who may In' expected
to represent
The national, board of trade, holdthem to the limit of bis power, If
ing a eoimtiiUm tn Washington, he Is
handicapped In his ifforts or
favor
giving control over railroad
actually
prevented from accomplishrate w the Interstate commerce coming anything, it lies with the people
would
bin
not
mission,
permit the, io reeon with those who stand in the
rate fixed by the commission to take
way of tlds reform.
offu-- t until confirmed, on
appeal, by
the I'nlied State, eourt. This Is
KNOWN TO ALL MEN"
not quite in harmony with the policy
The lie ha been passed between
fsivisired bv me a.imiuist ration, nor; the government and the so called
Is an attitude on the part' of the com- .' Hcf Trust." shout uhich roliter-merolal tntert of the country which for January
It, nays:
will exactly please the railroads
The government ( after beef. Our
view on an thing approaching moDENVER FOLLOWING
EXAMPLE
nopoly of a necessity of life have
OF LAS VEGAS.
The ftriMwihif i ditorinl from the bent sufficiently elucidated. We are
struck at present with a coincidence
Denver Ilepubiican" Is in line w',h
of
opinion on the mere question of
which has appeared in al!
rublle
tresllent U K.
knowledge.
the Ifcnver pajrs since the return Of
the Ituslness Men s excursion from Its 8wift of Hsirt h Co made thiii iletiara.
Hon at the annual st ink holders' meetitrip through thl section.
It can literally be said that the bnsl ng- "It Is nH'd!ess for me to say to
ness men of lenver, In the movement those prctietit, who ate more or less
to organino a Commercial club, are fol- familiar with the facts, that the
In cinulatlon about the 'beet
lowing the example of the binding clt
lea of New Mexico. They came and trust" arc without foundation. There
saw and rcalled, even from their Ik atoohitely no eonsplracy of comfew hours' visit, that the Commercial bination to font rot either th,, purchad
of meats, or
clubs of our title were all Important of ttve htiw'k or the
factors In the buMnes live and Indus jtfKinii house iirodttet: on, the othor
trial development of thf communities hand, 'he jmrking Indnittry is subj.-ct, ih. .everet kind of
S
Imitation is the
comp."it ion.
flattery
.f our Commercla' t'oih in lmying and m Uitig, and the
and the member
u mi of profit on
in the pack- club may well b :ra!in,',l at the fact
Ji.is-- e
!ru;
industrv
les
visitors
the
have
than in
lenvcr
that
gone
lin. of business." Mr. !?wlft
si v
home resolve,! to Imlfxte us.
Tho editorial from the lnvor Hv al'Ci- s that eroua "more or less
familiar with the facts" know there
publlcan reads as fo'lows:
rv
"A meeting wHI Ve htl, this evening t t
v.i
f.f at tern
ffllVfl

til

I

It . k

.a

s

re-lio-

(!

able to secure

pledges' from tho
senate leaders that tho atatelusid
bill should have the right of way this
winter' and thnt pledge is being
Hut there
honored.
a growing
prospect that the session will end
without tho passage of the. measure.
I

Itching and Burning of the Skin

When a former bill, providing for

to-da-

ft

Sd.

.

At in eczema; the frightful scaling, as
in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crusting of scalp, as in seal led head; the
facial disfigurement, as in pimples
and ringworm ; the awful suffering of
infants, aud anxiety of woraout parents, as in milk crust, tetter and salt
rheum all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, and Pills are such
Stands proven beyond all doubt. The
puritv and sweetness, the power to
afford immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the
absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin
cures of the civilized world. Absolutely pure.

t-QR-

dp.,

7?p

KAILKOAII TKACK.

NK ON

.

0

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,

Grain Sacks,

Bale Ties,

Fence Wire

We Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Eto.

Wool Hides and Pelts.
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

s
A

Able

Clean,

Strong,

Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Springfield Republi can
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing

New

Progressive

England

Established In 1824 by Samuel Bowles.
DAILY

S8;

(Morning),

WEEKLY, $1.

$2i

SUNDAY,

The Republican Btrlves constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local and
general news service is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained at the high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
WoDrama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment
men's special Interests are carefully and intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the
best in the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It is a
faithful land confident exponent of progressive democracy.

Sold IhrniillhttUt th. world. Cuttcnr. RmoIwiS, HOc.
(In form l h'x ol.i. Cuurd Pill,, He. per .UI of ail,
H ( btrUr.
fllntiiMMit, JWr., K.np, Ute. ItxX"
horn. !l I I'.rla, Hu. tlr I. Pali Button, l..7 ColululHM
Sol. ruprlwun.
1'uSw Ittuf a Cham,

A,

on
y
km. 33o

WHOLESALE

Ever.

THE AGONIZING

the admission of Arizona and New
Mexico, with Oklahoma, as separate.
states, was before the senate the open
opposition came mainly from the cant
or n siluatjors, some of whom, like
Mr. Depew of New York, frankly objected to the proposed Increase In the
voting power In the national legislature f 'be group of sparsely popucommonmountain
lated
Kocky
wealths. Aud, In spite of all the argument that could be urged In favor
of the bill, there was for 'e In the objection. The east, generations ago,
outgrew the ''mr which OMiverneur
Mortis expressed in the convention
that framed tho cotiHtltul'on of tie
United States. He wanted r ule of
tepresentailoti fixed so 'oat the Atlantic const states might always retain a predominant voting power over
the new states thnt might be admitted. Others In the convention agreed
with him, but "the fathers" as u
whole were too wise to embark upon
Condisuch policy of discrimination.
In the far southwest, howtion
ever, are of a character to Justify objections from the densely-Inhabiteeast against any premature or unnecessary multiplication of hew states
In the union.
The balance between population and
representation In the United States
senate should be kept, If posHlble,
within gunshot of reason; nnd unless
New Mexico and Arizona have solid
prospects of large growth in the future, their admission as separate
state entitled to four United States
senatots would be open to grave
criticism.
The force of this suggestion led
The Republican, two or more years
ago, to suggest that a solution of the
question might be found in making
one slate of Arlr.onft and New Mexico.
If the people of the two territories,
with whose natural aspiration for
statehood It was lmH)ssible not to
be In sympathy on general principles,
would unite, then let them come In.
This Idea was lated adopted anil the
present bill was framed.for many who
had given attention to the question
bad about the same time reached the
same conclusion. The cast accepted
the compromise, and In the present
debate very little opposition t(, the
measure has been manifested
by
senators who formerly were up in
aims. It was recognized that New
Mexico and Atlwina were sure to be
come states sometime, either separate or united, for not onlv had they
been promised statehood when they
were ceded by Mexico to the t'niied
States, but their geographical position contiguous to the great body of
American commonwealths
made it
plactleallv Impossible to keep them
forever in the territorial status. If
now they would enter the union as
one state, a satisfactory a solution
would he found as the east and middle
west could ever hope to see.
Intense opposition to the "merger"
has been provoked In Arizona, and a

as

My face was in such a condition that
I could not go out H waa going
from bad to worse and I gave up all
hojie, when a friend of mine highly
recommended Cuticura remedies. The
first night after I washed my face with
Cuticura Soap and used Cuticura
Ointment and Cuticura Resolvent it
changed wonderfully, and continuing
the treatment it removed all scale
and acab. From that day I was tilde
to go out, aud in a mouth uiy face
was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. SOTH, 317 Stagg St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

.
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a Day
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OCERS

I was troubled with eczema on the
face for five mouths, during which
time I wa in the care of physicians.

rlht

a

WAKKHOl

Wonderful Change in One Night.
In a Month Face Was

.

Nwn-doitifr-

M

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.

CURED BY CUTICURA

Senator Quay,
"Properly orftanlwd and conducted has been discussed.
The l wkly OjtU.
con imp at nd Ibo most tuslseut of the advocates
of tho kind
ii club
v..
On Yf
would In) a Htro'ig fsctor p, the clty'n. of the bill, Is now dead, and Remiior
1.10
II Moiitlia
pmwtb and conunercliil develoiiinonl. Ueverldge, the chairman of the i'4?'e
tin A pluce would bf
in
Minn iiny lrwu'rliy r
provld'id when1 mlHoo on territories, has
hfVn
1
Dl)tt; vilior could be titnrlaliul. clthf-- at
0rl nt trU" rnIn I d.l1virf
Tim litl.t l.lltr
In favor of the creation of
heart
"
to thwir di't lu uf ,rart of Ui tU I fcr
I
ii'iwU by th clly officially or by Individual stales out of New Mexico and A"iir uniiipliUnU c
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niemtieM
by tolrpliune, piUi. or Id
lly taking advantage of the
alwo
brlnir the ineiiibi'r to- opportunities for obstruct ion Jii the
would
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TUKSDAY KVKNIMJ. JAN. 24. 1903. Kiber for prlvato or more ''formal senate, Mr. Quay, before ho died, was
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Under Physicians Five
Months. Went from
Bad to Worse.
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The last states that may ever be
thn widfaw of tlm city.
"An effort will 1m mado to brlnK admitted to the union are reaching
nut a largo and
npr'wnl.atlvi a the goal with difficulty. For several
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hostility scarcely less strong has
arisen in New Mexico, with the result
that congress Is now confronted with
the question whether it Is right to
force a territory Into the unloa under
conditions against which the bulk of
Its people rebel. Whether the local

Typographically The Republican i8 made clean and handsome
for tho comfort of its readers and the advantage of Its adver-

tisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN la attractively illustrated and is
rich in excellent literary features.
,(
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday issues, Including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

has been worked up In a
Is a question that can
not. be discussed In a convincing man
ner at this distance, and It, need only
DAILY, $8 a year, $2
quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
be said that charges are made Indl
$2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
SUNDAY,
eating that the local politicians self
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 23 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3
ishly Interested In securing as many
a copy.
cents
United States seuatorshlpa as poscopies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Specimen
sible, and two great railroad systems,
will be sent free for one month to any one who
Republican
Weekly
a
which exercise
powerful political
wishes to try it.
influence In the two territories, are
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address
very active In trying to kill the mergTHE REPUBLICAN,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
er scheme.
The Southern
Pucific
and the Santa Ke railroad systems,
It Ik openly said, prefer two states
ratlier than one, because two states
would rIv
them four members of
the I'nlied States senate. However
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS,
this may be, it is doubtless true that
the southern senators, under Mr. Gor- GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.
man's load, are being Influenced to
oppose the merger In the hope thai'
with two states created out of Arizona and New Mexico the democratic
irNlA.i4llA.i4lA.iArMA.ilrMlililUAlA1.tMA
l
strength In the senate may he In
"
T
t
llii
1
'Tl
ILr
creased. All these elements based on
selfiHli Interests are undoubtedly contributing to defeat the measure,
while, at tho same time, there are
certain natuial and legitimate objections such as tho great' size of
live proHsed state which provoke
opposition among the inhabitants of
the two territories.
opposition

legitimate way

Ls Vegas Iron Works
J.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

"

T

1

THEfpURE

Evidently the Mil might as well be
for nobody seems to
withdrawn,
have any . enthusiasm for it. Oklahoma under the circumstances, ought
to be provided for In a sejiarute lneqs-tue- ,
nt the next session, ami the New
Mexico-Arizonquestion dropped altogether for a time. The conclusion
that nearly every oiu in this patt of
the country will reach Is that If the
people of the two territories on the
Mexican frontier will not agree to
enter the union as one state.' they
should wall. until a better solution
can be found. What I certain l that
their admission as two states would
be not a better but a worse sofctlon,
;
with things as they are

Mountain Ice

i

MADE

THAT

LAS VEGAS

FAMOUS 1

a

Those Avul Headache
Are sure indications ct 8om form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. i)on"t risk it. and above nil.
dou't uke calomel or qui alao both are dangerous

HERBINE

RE1AIL PRICLSt
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
" 30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.

200 to

1.000 lbs;

lbs

1

t

40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
7m

50 to
Less

lbs

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

Agua Pura Company

s

OfFIOEt 620 Douglas Avonue,
Las Vegas, Nov. Mexico.',
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PERSONALS
Rafnel Romero U herefrom Mora
today. .
H. O. Mitchell U Ht the CaBtnneda
from Denver.
Hcv. M. Oiler U down from Watrmis
thin afternoon.
in fte city today from bin homo at
tbo Ulnck lukea,
R. H, Salazar went over to Sinta
Fe thin afternoon.
bairazolo was a passenger for
Sun'i Fe this afternoon.
M s (;.(:. Moye and babe came op
from l.utuy this afternoon. Komunhlo Itoyhal, treasurer of Mora
county, Is about town today.
Mr. urn! Mrs. Perry McDonald visited town today from Mora county.
J. D. H:tnd mid wife departed Sunday for points in Alabama state.
Dlv. H'M". V. J. Knsley weni' up to
Raton In his special car this aft?i-noo-

(mm
I

.

rablo ?,'ares of Oato and Vicente
Mares of Wagon Mound came In this
afterimo".
M. A.
eounty clerk, has
returned to the city from his place
at Sanchez.
Edward PipRett and wife drove out
to the riac.lt a ranch near l.os Ala
mos yesterday.
Dr. J. A. Rolls, Andrew Warren and
Iee Devlne were Watrons people in
town last night.
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney
with much to look afier, is In the city
on legal business.
Rev. Manuel Madrid of the local
rresbyterlan mission, went down to
Albuquerque last night.
Dr. A. E. North wood and wife of
Wagon Mound, came down Vo the
metropolis last evening.
J. L. "Welser left on No. 8 this morning for Pueblo and Denver to be absent an indefinite length of time.
Dr. J. N. Judd and mother left this
afternoon for phlco Springs, Colfax
county, where they will spend a few
days.
from
C. V. Sproull has arrived
Annlston. Alabama, on a visit, to his
brother. W. C. Sproull at ihe Plaza
hotel.
A. H. Pneser and wife of St. l.ouis,
friends of C. H. Monslmfr. are here
for the benefit, of ihe husband's
health.
and 'rlend,
Mrs. J. van Honten
Mrs. Foster, left for Santa Fe th'f.
afternoon, thence going down 'o A
Capt. E. O. Austen, president of the
New Mexico cattle sanitary board,
went across the Glorleta range to San'
ta Fe last night.
Rev. Fr. Drasches. priest at St. Ml- rhael'E, college at Santa Fe, is the
gtn st today of Rev. Fr. P. Gilberton of
"";
the vest side parish.
H. C. Chadeayne and wife, parents
of Mrs, S. Patty, loft' for their home t
Elk City. Oklahoma, this afternjon,
after having spent two months here
most pleasantly.
George M. Hart' of Chicago, uncle
of Oscar E. Uureh, Ihe mail carrier.
will arrive in Ias V.pgas this week.
staying over a day on a visit to his
nephew, en route to his rubber plantation in Mexico.
Judge Alphonso Hart of Washing
ton, D. C, in early days of that comlieutenant
monwealth
governor of
Ohio, went across the way to Santa
Fe today, In company with his son, G.
V. Hart, an. architect at Columbus.
Ohio.
Rohi', H. Hopper of Hillsboro, who
is now one of the richest men In
has been called to Now York
on mining matters in which he is
heavily Interested. Mr. Hopper resided In Las Vegas for many years and
still has a warm spot for this city in
his affections.
s

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

lar role of Viola, the page. An equal
guarantee ia that it is to bo produced
under the direction of Mr. Jules Mnrry,
as widely known as a maunger. It is
under his direction that Mlsa Kathryn
Kidder and Miss Rose Coghlan are
now touring the country and that Mr.
U'wls Morrison has been coining a
fortune for years In "Faust" and Mr.
Paul Gllmore In the "Mummy and the
Humming Ulrd." Mr. Murry is abreast
with the times In all thn details In
. .
.
modern siageeran. ah nts leading artists are supported by excellent casts
and the spectacular appurtenances are
No
up to the level of the acting.
dream of Shakespeare's affords greater scope for scenic grandeur than his
"Twelfth Night" comedy and the public is assured of the rarest kind of a
feast, intellectual and visual, when It
comes here.

lenn

Ibe following, Naw York stuck qaoiKtmn
ere recfllTod ny
Bros., (members OUt
Board of Trade), ronmi i and 1 Truck-at- t
.
Block, (Goto- - Phono
LnsVpgu phone
wlm from New
110.) over their cwn
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correa-xiodeof the firms of Lcirii & Bryan N. Y.
and Ohlcago member New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Vim.
On.. Rankers and Broken. Colorado
K. Otla

-

-
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Surplus, $30,000.00

OFFICERS!

M. OUNNINQHAKI, PraaUant

FRANK SPRINGER,
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INTERES1 PAID ON TIME OEPOSITS.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

i

lr

;o

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro-- 1

1
?

f.

$30,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL,

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM

f

Oeacriutloii
Amalgamated Uopper
merican buitar
ttchUon
pfd
.
O
. R. T
Chicago It Alton Oom

(Continued from Page One)
general elections every two years.
In the council yesterday President
Clark appointed a committee to draw
up resolutions on the death of the la'e
J. Francisco Chaves, Messrs, Chaves,
of Valencia: Montoya of Bernalillo;
Catron of Santa Fe and Martin. of
Socorro. This committee in addition
to drawing up the resolutions will set
aside a day in the council for the delivery of memorial addresses upon the
former chairman of the body.
Mr. Rend has introduced in the
council a bill to amend the law
regulating the bonds; tf territorial
officials, which will reduce the bond
of the territorial auditor from $40,000,
ag at present, to $25,000. It ia held
that since the office of auditor Is
clerical and that as there are no moneys passing through It, that, the lesser; Bum Is sufficient bond.

There will be no more three-day- s
adjournments of this session of the
legislature. The end of this week
will find the committees Jill organized and there will be plenty of work
to occupy the full time of the remaining days of the session.

yes-

The ladles' Guild was on the carpet
at Mrs. Charles Tamme's this after
noon.
Herbert Clark of this city has been
elected secretary and treasurer of the
Athletic association of Ann Arbor nol
verslty.
The Installation of officers of the
Knights of Columbus will be held tonight at Fraternal Brotherhood hall,
after which entertainment and social
will be held.

New-Mexic-

Correspondence at band, with more
coming, Indicates that quite a large
number of additional patients will be
received at the hospital for the Insane
so soon as the new wards shall have
been completed.

"The fine herd of Jersey cows recently purchased by Iir. Steward and
Dr. Brown from J. D. Hand have been
driven to the sanitarium at Romero,
where they will furnish the best quail
ty of milk for the patients. The insti
tution has already begun to receive
An operation was performed on Mrs. patients.
Sunday
Dau Stern for appendicitis
morning by Drs. Smith, Shaw and
Buttrick's Dancing Academy.
Black and tbo patient is reported as
This Is the last week, so gK yonr
getting along finely.
lessons at owe. Two more dances
and Saturday Mfcht. free mat
Rev. .11. Mackay was reported
ii.en Sattfdi p,.Wt
Mfi$
ter' yesterday, but a change for the
worse is said to have taken place to
Realty Transfers. J,, j
.
.
"John H. Teitlebaum, trustf td Pe
dro A. Busies, consideration,
$20ft;
Prof. A. S. Otto's babe is reported
lots 11 and 12, block 1 Fair
conveys
very ill this afternoon.
view Town company, addition. '
IMrolino Sandovnl and wife to ManCard of Thanks.
E. Martlnei, consideration $1; con
uel
Mrs. E. Marcotte and son Walter
lots 4. 5 and (I. Mock 4. Ixiper.,
veys
their
sincere gratitude
wish to express
and ptfrn" addition.
Siil'.b?cher
to the teachers and pupils of the Nor-rc- l
O. Walker to James Pureell
Jose
for sympathetic letters, to the
consideration, fl; lots S. 9. IA. 11, 12.
ii'cttibers of the Fraterual T'nloii lodge,
bbtck 2, Juan, .lone Ixipez addition.
to the members of the Brotherhood of
locomotive nrcine rs and to all ofh
Marie Wainwright.
irs who by their expressions of symof
the guamtitees that Shakfs
One
could
that
did
all
acts
pathy and kind
' c ione to lighten the burden of unut- pare's "Twelfth Nicht." which U to
here soon, will be artisterable loss recently sustained.
tically presented is tli fact that Mis'
for her
LAST WHCK OF COST SALE AT Marl" Walnwrieht, famou
'
r
fV'lTT-vrShP
of
as
Appear'
i
TI1K THOMPSON HARDWARE COM
h'-r.
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heri.ln-sIs to spjwsr
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Republic Bteel and Iron
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$1.25 Whit

Cur-tain-

Nottingham

s,

for $1.50 White Notingham Curtains, 3yds Long.
$1.24 for $179 Whit
Nottingham
85c

Curtains,

Long.
$1.35 for $&50 WMta Nottingham
Curtain, 3 1 2yd. Long.

DUVAU'S..
A

J

for

98o

Lace Door Panels.

75c for $1.50 Lace Door Panels.'
Teacher' Salarie.
98c for $1.75 Lace Door Panels.
The following named school teach- Others at
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
ers of San Miguel county have had
..
$2.25 Each.

tholr warrants approved by School Superintendent Leandro Lucero in the
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
amounts below:
WHEAT May, 114
July,
Jose Lobato, school district No. 27,
98
Sept.. 91 7 8.
Gonzales.dlstrict 85, $30;
CORN May, 44
July, 45 $45;Apolonio
Macario
Chaves, district 45, $30; SisSept., 45

BIG REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

In

ter

Gonzlaza,

district

MEATS
of tho choicest kind. Next wo giro
16 good honest
ounces for eyery
we
char
you for. Then wo
pound
sell at prices lower than even Interior meats are often sold for. Wo
are good butchers for thrifty buyora.

5,

$15;

PITTENGER,

B. C.

Sign Wrltliijr.
I'tctiirtt rriunlntf,,
Wall Pftcr, tl ItiNM,

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

i-

I'alulM, AU.

The Happy Home Builders

Sister

k

TURNER'S;
002 SIXTH

Apolonlo Sena, Duncan Block Nt xt To The Pott Oflict.
district 24, $10; Slxto Garcia, district,
12, $40; V. J. Vaur. district 20, $34;
Juan D. Kavanaugh, district 69, $19.51 ; LAS VEGAS
Gulllermo Crespln, district 91, $30; J.
R. Trujlllo, district 35, $30; Simon
Summary of the Stocks.
district f.5, $30; J. C. MartinNEW YORK, Jan. 24. Until somedistrict
79, $9; Domingo N. Baca,
ez,
thing definite comes from the other
district. 77, $8; Placldo Beltran, dismore
a
we
side,
reassuring nature,
RIverta y Martinez,
think the market is likely to continue trict 00, $43; F.
district 29, $40; Hllarlo Btea, district
mrvoug and unsettled.
19. $24.
Conditions underlying the market
are strong and stinks are very well
Furnlshod rooms at Mrs. Kennedy's,
held.
328 Grand aevnue.
Brokerage houses are not burdened
with extensive llncg and the holders
At Thompson': Last week cost
of stocks at the present time will resale of hardware, cutlery, paints, etc.
quire something more than unconfirmPECOS
TUCUMCARI
ed .rumors to cause them to stampede
and sacrifice tht lr Interests.
.
A. O. U. W.
We look for Tather an irregular and
Members of the Ancient Order of
unsettled market. Total sales $G70,-40United Workmen desiring any Infor2 per cent.
money, 1
HMtllKIt 11LOCK.
EVY BROS. mation on Improved plans, that take
effect this month, will please call on
11. Gates, D. O. M. W., at room 3, CenWhat' Doing Tonight.
tral hotel.
Teachers' pedagogical olub at the A class Initiation will take place at
Normal.
the lodge rooms Tuesday 'evening,
Meeting of Commercial Club Direc- 24th. Refreshments will be served.
torate.
G. A. ROTHGEB,
AH are invited.
Mooting of Business Men's ProtecRecorder.
tive association.
1 159
HENRY LORENZEN, M. W.
Special happenings t A. O. U. V.
Angela, district

-

wj give you

4

OATS May, 30 3 4; July, 30 3 4.
i
PORK May, $13.05.
LARD May, $7.10; July. $7.22.
RIBS May, $6.90; July, $7.05.

Is to avoid
We aid you
buyingIn many ways. First

economy

meat
this respect

wasteful

a Big Discount
60c
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MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

JprtnitH:

President Clark

Ilii IMictioD Sale

THE

prlte

ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

When an employer discovers that
his clerks are saving money, his good
opinion of them is increased a hundred fold. Every clerk in Ias Vegas
should have an account with the Plaza
Trust & Savings Bank.

Finnr7

ViE GAS.

-

Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

J.

j

S Nodepotlf raoolveaoflammthmnSl, Intorott pmldonmll dopotltnot $amndovai.

always bears the above cap
label. It means the samel
as telling you that we
back up its purity with a J

The ladies' whist club was
royally by Mrs. If. W. Greeno
terday afternoon.
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5, $45;

STI2ELT.
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE nERC HANTS

WOOL, HIDES

AD PELTS

A

SPECIALTY
LOQAN

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

3--

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

been In
to see the nice things
Ryan & Dlood have to eat?
If not call In their storo the
first time you are down
town. It may do you good.
HAVE

j:

BOTH PHONES

Tolophono 150.

YOU

RYAN & BLOOD

' sixth sr.

PUT
IVIL OUT
UUI
LUI MF
I

AM

FIFTY CENTS

.l

Colorado Ihort 92

Ui Ven Phooa 204
Call us jp by phone tvnd our wa.jon will
J
slop at your door every morning
The finest products of the Baker's Art
for your inspection.

t

Try Our Home Mede Bread

(lit

d

JEWELL'S AMERICAN
WM.

LEHMANN BAKERY

WORTH

Complete plans and lint of timtorlul to build a
t'100. Gottngrt, suitnble for a Ilungnlo or llonin, and
Months' subscription to JISWKLLS' AMERICAN.
Fifty- noMIW, an Up to th Times, Two Dollar-anwill
which
M)r.YeHr
le
OnU
Monthly Mngazino,
mailed on reunlpt of this Advertisement and Heventy.
Five UjK in eitlmr Currency rosoffluo or ExprH
Money Qrdar. (No stumps or pvrnonnl chocks ae.
ceptwt). lttuuoniber thisscjffjjt fmly roikI until
Marrh 81.1905, to, resdrei of, tho JHILY OFflO
and money must biaijcompariip; by, tiiis adverise- ment. '
HOMES,--."!"""'..:-

CURKE JEWELL, Publisher,' 315

'T,,

,

Mdlon

Ave.,

NEO YORK CITY,

mine,
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IndigestionoxCauses
tne

THE TERRITORY.

fatarrn
Stomach.

Col. A. Siaab, tho retired merchant
County Treasurer Joho Ml Torrea of
Socorro has boen looking after bis live of Santa Fe, Is In Albuquerque on a
slock interests on hi ranch near Han visit to his two sous, Julius and Max
Antonio.
Staab, and daughter, Mrs. Louis II-thai

II ha kaan auDDoaad
u man naaraXiamaeh
nl tha
eauiad IndlrttUoa
Caiank
aud Flcrro
oro from the HanU
and ayspspsla, but tha truth Is aiaell tha
ndlMtioa causss catanh. Ra- ppasfta.
properties have been resumed. Await
RIU psau4 atlscKa ! indirsstion iniiamaa ma
Ing tho completion of the Santa
llnlna lha alamaxili a&4
branch of the railroad. thU ore U now ttosasUis narvss of ths somch,thusosus- being hauled to Ilia Flerro station. Ing tha ianaa to oscrsto mucin insiaia oi

OR
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NEW MEXICO

feld.

Slckoning fihlvorlng Fits
of Ague and Malaria can bo relieved
and cured with Klectrlo lllttws. This
Is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit In malaria, for it nria
tnu
curatlvo
Influence on tha dlsoaso,
This la driving it entirely out of the system.
tho JutoM of natural digestion.
It Is much to be prufvrred to Quinine,
of tho Stomsch.
Catanh
calloo
fur
ouo
The
WORK
CONSTANT
none of this drug'o bad afterhaving
ac which
effects. B. fl. Munday, of Henrietu,
i blown In at tlio Comanche amcltor at Silver City. January rollsvso oil Inflammation of tho muooua Tex., wrltoo: "My brother was very
low with malarial fnvnr
In continuous operamsmbranao lining tho otomach, protaoti tho till he took
lit, has
Electric Dltters, which
srvoa. and euros oso aroain, oour mngi. asveo
tion ever since. Tho company I ton
ins nro. ror sale at all drug
aftor
fulliwM
of
aonso
of
twtrt
Indlgsstlon.
oatlng,
'
various
in.ii t.,r i.m fmin
stores; price BOc, guaranteed.
htManala and alt itamteh troublos.
aiKt
Arizona,
Now Mexico
MIxh IJ.zle Iagg of Santa Fo has
Kodol Digests What You
atoKO ins siomocn jwwi.
to Topeka, Kansaa, where she
gon.
The
RESUMED
Sunny lotUMoniy. Harilar (!. 1 00. hoMlm 2H Ui0
WORK
waa calbl by the serious lllneaa of
whh k Mllto (Oeant.
UatrUliU.
to
Slope Mining company baa decided
reward at B. O. OaWITT OO.. Ohio, Mi her parents.
resume work at Han IaniB In the
For salo at Conler Illock D ifX. tirug
of
district,
t'pwarda
New Ilarer
atore and Winters' Drug Co.
Mr
Wm. 8. Crane, of California,
ma$100,000 has been expended for
Md., suffered for years from rheumatbla
at
prop
chinery and development
tism and lumhaco. He waa finaitv ad
l""1 uuoiticr four yiara aa commandant of vised to
rly, but tho work wuh suspended
try Chamherlaln'o Pain Dalm,
the Inst Hut Ion. Dr. Carrlugton ban, In wmcn no uiii ana it erroctod a comspring owing to financial difficulties
the opinion of the department, done plete cure. This liniment is for sale
a
great work In bringing this Institu- by all druggists.
men
of
A
fore
GOOD PROSPECT
to the front anil hus proved hlm-aeltion
T. W. Medley, of the vicinity of Hur
under lh direction of Richard Cole
an
excellent executive official a
was In Socorro, on bis way to
la employed In development work at
ley,
ll
so
the surgeon genaa phyalclun,
wi
meet bis wife, who had been visiting
tho Rod Fissure property which I h
illd not earn to change his detail
relatives nnd friends at Orange, Ixoila
caW on Cow Creek In tho Hromlde eral
derided
to p"i"ln him. This will
but
bum.
district. A sugar quart dyke 200 feet
make nn eight year detail for Dr. CarIn width and carrying copper and gold
rlngion at Fort Stanton,
A Timely Topic.
values throughout l being exploited.
At this season of coughs and cold
DISPATCHER DEAD A mesange it is well to know that Foley'a Honey
DINNER FOR JUSTICES Asso
and Tar Is tho greatest ihroat and
vi.s received In Roawt-l- l fron lm
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
date Justice John R. MrFle, and Dl
of
death
the
of
W,
telling
(ioorgo
from a cold.
trict Court Clerk A. M. Rorgero have Winkler. The deceased was chief dis prevents aorlous results
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
Issued Invitation for a dinner, which
patcher of tho Pecos Valley and North
will bo given at the Rergere residence eastern lines
R. A. Ilrunnelllo returned to Raton
for five years and was
on Grant avenu in Santa Fe. Monday
well known In railroad circles In the from the Philippines, where he served
vonlng next, at 7:30 o'clock In honor went, lie formerly lived In Koswoll In the United States army for the
of Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott and
snd was transferred to Amarillo. The past three years as
corporal In the
f the anpreme court.
the Justice
cauHn of death was a complication of First cavalry
diseases caused by overwork. JIo left
ABROAD Colonel for
BACK FROM
Use Allen's Foot Ease.
Angeles In September In the
A powder to be shaken into tho
McOrorty haa returned to Doming f hope, that the chango would prove benter a prolonged absence, and hi old eficial, ITo la survived by a widow shoos. Your foet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily,
friends rojolc to meet him again and am) three- children.
Tho remains If you have aching foet, try Allen's
to soo blm looking so well. Since he will bo sent to Amarillo for Interment Foot-Ease- .
U rests the foet and
was hero ha haa been "over the seas,
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
swollen, sweating feet, blistand vIkIIm! tho principal cities of
"FLEW DE COOP." Hy tho skillful aching,
ers and callous spots. Relieves Chil
Great Britain. Rut the old country us of a
slingshot T. Johnson and Pa- blains, corns and bunions of all pain
with all It a attractions and sacrod blo Torres were ablo to
escape from and glvea rest and comfort. Try It
memories) could not prevent, the gent'o- tho Grant
Hold hy all Druggists, 25c
county Jail at Silver City.
any substitute. Trial
man'a return to inmlng.
Torros used tho shot Just as Jallw Don't actept
pnekago FREE. Address Allen S.
II. 13. Mcflowan was opening the door Olmostod, LeRoy, N. Y,
KILLING ON A SHEEP RANCH
permitting some truslles to pass out,
John J. Haley of Duluth, Minn., ar
A man named Foster who is om Mcflowan was knocked unconscious
rived
in
end
tho
southern
in Albuquerque and will spend
Kittson
ployed by
for a few seconds and tho prisoners
of tho county, came to town Sunday had time to escape. They were pur- some time thore with n view to locat
and gavo himself up to Sheriff Street sued in the face of such inclement Ing. Mr, Haley was the proprietor of
stating that ho had killed a Mexican weather that their hunters did not one of the leading restaurants of the
sheep horder employed at tho name long continue the chase, Tho sheriff Zenith city.
ranch. It l Raid that tho killing was believes that ho Is now on tho track
A Prlaoner In Her Own House.
tho result of a controversy but we of tho men.
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
wcro unablo to learn tho full particuAvenue., Kansas City, Mo., has for
lars. Tho man Foster filed his apMINISTER MAY RETURN It is sovoral years been troubled with severe hoarseness and at times a hard
pearance bond and returned to the
quite probable that tho Uev, George F. cough, which she says, "Would keep
ranch, Tucumcari Times.
Sovier, pastor of tho First Presbyter-Ia- me In doors for days. I was prescribchurch In Santa Fe, yvho is now In ed for by physicians with no noticeREAL
BOUGHT
able results. A frlond gave me part
ESTATE A Denver, and who a few
days ago asked
Staab, of Santa Fe, on Saturday, pur- to bo relieved of bis charge in Santa of a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
with Instructions to closely
chased two Inside lots on Railroad Fo will return. He has asked the Remedy
follow tho directions and I wish to
avenue In the city of Albuquerque. The church to allow him to reconsider bis stAte that arter tho first
day I could
It Is Ihe
a
consideration was $12,500,
notice
decided
for
the betchange
A
of
tho
resignation.
congremeeting
ter, and at this time after using it for
Intention of Mr, Staab to erect a hatiH gation Is set for
Wednesday night of two weeks, have no hesitation In sayaomo business block thereon,
For this week when tho matter will be acting I realise that I am entirely cured."
many years Mr, Staab was in the ed upon, There Is no doubt about the This remedy is for sale by all drugwholesale and retail general merchan- outcome, as Mr. Sevier Is
very popu- gists.
dise buslnes In Santa Fo nnd has lar with the members of the church
O, W. Sylvester, an extensive sheep
always been one of the progressive elt there and his return will bo welcomed.
of Monte Vista, Colorado, arraiser
lzons of tho territory, of which be l aw
in Santa Fe from Ihe south,
rived
been a resident for the past thirty
NEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
where ho bad been the past few days
years,
A new company has been organized buying a
large number of sheep.
at Roy with tho name of "The Mora
It's the little colds that grow into
H0B08 CAUGHT Saturday night County Publishing Co." Tho following
Ctuintablo McOrath thought tho hobos are Its officials:
colds; tho big colds that end In
big
A. S.
Ruahkevltx.
.Were pretty thick and concluded, to president and managing editor; F. S. consumption and death. Watch the
round them tip. Ho gathered thirty-tw- Ortega,
and treasurer; little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Into lh oalaboosn, where they Rlas
Sanchez, secretary nnd assistant Syrup,
were thick enough to keep each other editor, Tho
company will publish a
The "basket social" Which took
warm. In the morning ho told them
weekly Spanish American newspaper
to travel.
They demurred, saying at their office In Roy which will be place at the Rock Island eating house,
traveling was bard on empty stom- the official county paper of Mora coun- In Sanl a Rosa, under the auspices of
the M. E, church ladies' aid Boclety,
achs.. Ho conceded this, bought a few ty; as the
company are duly appointed w as a
loaves of brad, a sldw of bacon and
grand success in every respect.
public printers of Mora county; It will
some coffee, They built a fire, had a be
purely republican In politics and
Cured Paralysis
mcsl, and about half of them went dovoted to the welfare and
W. S. Bally. P. o. True, Texas,
progress
west and the other half east, but plen- of the
county and Its people. The pa- writes: "My wife had been suffering
with paralysis In her arm,
ty mom oamo to take their places.
per will como out regularly on Mon- five years
when I was persuaded to use BalIjordsburg Ubcral,
of
week.
each
day
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured
her all right. I have also used it for
OIL WELLS C, WMaxKoti one of
GILA RESERVE R. K. Benedict, old sores, frostbites and skin eruptions. It does the work." 25c, f0c,
the chief promoter In the Hddy coun- special examiner for the
forestry bu- $1.00. For aleby O. 0. Schaefer.
ty oil fields, U very sanguine over the reau of the Interior
redepartment,
prospects. Mr. Maxson aald hla com turned to Stiver City last week from
Judge Benjamin S. Baker and wife
pany would have hsil drills at work a trip through the Gila reserve whither of Albuquerque will anon return to
some time ago but unavoidable delay he was
accompanied by Chief Ranger Omaha, where the New Mexican Is tn
occurred at cv.ry turn. Tho California King Wade. Mr, Benedict left. Wed formed the-judge has received a very
company, which Mr.Mnxson represents neaday evening for Washington where flattering offer to Join in
partnership
ham four drilling outfits but
they are bo will prepare his report for the w ith one of the leading law firms.
tied up on account of a misunderstand department. In conversation with an
ing with hi railroad company In re Enterprise reporter, Mr. Benedict said
lr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vllle- ,
gard to the freight rate. As sfm a that the proposed eliminations of
Va., had an attack of rttarrhoes
that came near ending his lite. His
thU matter Is adjudicated the dill's
Cooney and Mogollon from the reserve,
physician had failed to relieve him
will be put to work and fifteen others which was
on( of the objects of his and the disease had become chronic
shipped,
A when be began using Chamberlain's
trip, would not be recommended.
larco number of those who had signed Colic, Cholera ana Diarrhoea Remedy. It soon cured htm and be now
DR. CARRINGTON WILL REMAIN the
petttlonpraylng for the cllmlna recommends that preparation whenInformation ha been given out from Hon of the Cooney district from the re ever
ah opportunity offers. For sale
Washington that Or. 1 M, Carrlngion serv, bad in the meantime changed by all druggists.
urgenn of the marine hospital corpn. their opinion with regard to It anl so
Ia N, Barnes returned to Socorro
who b bnn In command of the sanl Informed Mr. Benedict The
part pro
l
in San Marclat.
tarium at
Mr
jJianton, New Mexltn posed to be eliminated, has largely from a
Barnes
for the pant four year and wbone d
has
relatives In Clifton, Arizobeen cut over an that there Is practle
tall wlVl explro In January, ban Jus
1W iltttp timber to reserve but as Its na, who lost all their household gwnls
ben denlgnated for another term of retention In the reserve means the cm In last week's record breaking flood
four years at the saute Institution by ployment of special privilege tn the at that place.
Strgeon Cenerj Wojman Ihe stir way of buying tlmler to the minlnc
geon genera! recently returned from companies operating In that dHtric
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
of Insjxdlon to Fort Stanton Mr Benedict thotiebt It would he more poetic of my life. Was almost wild,
a
and he was eo greatly phased t!h beneficial to the mining Industry
Donn's Ointment cured me quickly
tho work of Pr, Carrlngion that be
s to the Other Industrie
in the and permanently,
after doctors had
'thought It would te for tho best Inter district t.i continue It as part of the failed." C. F. Coraweil. Valley street.
tit detail him fnr reserve.
?St of the
Si) liberties. N". Y. xl-l-
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Pleasant and Most Effective.

T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator,
Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. 25. 192;
With pleasure and unsolicited by
you, 1 bear testimony to the curative
power of BuJIard s Horehound Syrup.
1 have
used It In my family and can
cheerfully affirm It Is the most effec
tive and pleasantest remedy for
coughs and colds I have ever used."
25c, tOc and $1.00.
For sale by O. G. Schsefer.
Quite a number were present at the
opening of Mrs. Hersey'g dancing class
In

Santa

LIJ

NTJU.

ITS ADVANCED NOKMAL L'OUltHK

prepares for a life certificate In New Mexico, ami Is the full
courses in any normal school.
equivaleut of

ITS LI Hit A It V CONTAINS
best books connected with the brauoJto
taught In the Institution, besides some of the best works of

2,000 volumes of the

reference.

ITS ( OI USKS INCLl'Di:
all branches taught In elementary and high schools, Including
vocal music, drawing, manual training, naturo study, and physical culture.

Fe.

Colds Causa 8oro Throat
I.axlilve Hromo Quinine, the world
wldo Cold and Grip remedy Temovcs
the cause.
Call for the full name
and look for signature of E. W.
25c.
Grove.
Judge Eugene II. Ixmg, special Unit
ed States attorney, Is at Santa Fe to
do some Investigation into several tin)
her cases, in which the government is
plaintiff.
Greatly In Demand,
Nothing Is more In demand than a
medicine which meets modern requirements for a blood and system
denser, such as In-- , King's New Life
Pills. They aro just what you need
to cur stomach and liver troubles.
Try them. For sale at all drugstores.

IEWMTV

ITS Sl MMI'It SCHOOL
,
offers unexcelled opportunities for
and review of
all the common brauches and the advanced branches required
for a first grade certificate.
llrst-study-

ITS Di:iAltT31KNT OP JMtOPESSIONAL STl'OY
comprises psychology, pedagogy, school management, general
method, and special method in reading, writing, spelling, number, written arithmetic, language and story, grammar, geography, music, drawing, and nature study.

Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
Hugh .Trotter is seriously ill with
"I have been afflicted lth kidney
at his home in
appendicitis
and bladder trouble for years, passstones
or
with excruciating
ing gravel
pain," says A. II. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, U.
Accidents como with distressing
"I got no relief from medicines until frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
25c, guaranteed.
then the result as surprising. A low stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas Electric
doses started the ' r'ck dust like fine Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
T. J. Sneddlck. of Topeka, Kansas,
stones and now I have no aln across safe without it.
stopped over In Albuquerque to spend my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
a few days with bis sister, Mrs. John It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
Andy Robinson has left Albuquerque
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug for
La Master.
Goldfleld, Nevada, one of the most
store.
promising mining districts in the wet,
When bilious try a dose of Cham
City Attorney Emmett Patton of the and will make his home there.
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets
of Roswell, was in!
and realize for once how quickly a flourishing city
Fe
and
Santa
attended to business be- Boy's life saved from Membranous
first-clasmedicine will
Croup.
correct the disorder. .Far sale by fore the territorial supreme court.
"My little boy had a severe attach
All Druggists.
Bodily pain loses Us terror If you've of membranous croup, and only got
Frederick Hunlng, merchant and a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil relief after taking Foley's Honey and
says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
farmer of Ixs Lunas, was an Albu In the house. Instant relief in cases Tar,"
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
querque visitor.
relief after one dose and I feel that it
any sort.
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Mrs. H. H. Howard, wife of Repre- imposed upon by substitutes offered
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
Few poople realize when taklns sentative Howard of Socorro county, for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Store.
by Center Block-Depcough medicines other than Foley's has arrived in Santa Fe.
- Honey and Tar, that they contain
Andy Soutor, the. veteran overseer
opiates which are constipating be
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
sides being unsafe, particularly for
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and of the Plntada Shees company, visited
children, Foley's Honey and T"r Liver Tablets for indigestion and Santa Rosa.
contains no plates, Is safe and sure find that they suit my case better
and will not constipate. Don t be lm than any dyspepsia remedy I have
"
Congratulations.
posed upon by taking substitutes, ever tried and I have used many difMr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the
some of them are dangerous. For ferent remedies.
I am nearly fifty-on- e Garland, Texas, News, has written a
sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore.
years of age and have suffered leter of congratulations to the manuI facturers of Chamberlain's
a great deal from Indigestion.
Cough
S, D. Church, a special agent of the can eat almost
anything I want' to Remedy as f Hows: "Sixteen years
Rock ago when our fhst child was a baby
department of Justice, Washington, D. now.
George W. Emory,
C, Is at Sant.s Fe on an investigation Mills, Ala. For sale by AH Druggists. he was subject to croupy spells and
we would be vefy uneasy about him.
tour.
J. E. McKonna, postmaster and mer- We began using Chamberlain's Cough
chant at Plnos Wells, spent a day in Reratedy In 1887, and finding it such
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
a reliable remedy for colds and croup,
'
Of Waverly, Texas, writes1
Of a Santa Fe on business.
we have never been without it in tho
house since that time. We have fire
morning, when first arising, I often
tor Drunkenness, Opmm, children and have given it to all of
find a troublesome
collection of
Morphine snd them with good results. One good
phlegm, which produces a coigh and
is very hard to dislodge; but a small
other Drug Using, feature of this remedy is that It is
not disagreeable to take and our babquantity of Ballard s Horehound Sy
rup will at once dislodge it, and the
and Neurasthenia. ies really like it. Another is that It
ST
trouble Is over. I know of no medi
THE KEELEY is not dangerous, and there is no risk
cine that is equal to it. and it is so Cemt
from giving an overdose. I congratuINSTITUTE,
T
pwasant to take. I can most cordial
late you upon the success of your
soxa
ly recommend It to all persons need- tMlMatUL
sriKht, Ilk remedy." For sale by all druggists.
ing a medicine for throat or lung
.
trouble." 25c, 50 and
For sale
Miss Hortense McKenzle hss returnL. F. Churchill, from Pastura, wa3
at O. G. Schaefer.
ed to Santa Fe from a six weeks' so- a visitor to Santa Rosa.4
in Its Angeles.
Colonel J. Francisco Peres, the vet journ
erau of the Jemez hot springs and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
postmaster of that precinct, Is In Albu
Diarrhoea Remedy
The uniform success of this remedy
querque on business
tor
I1H lll.-v- l I.U-KN LISH
In Itlvlt
has made it the most popular prepai,4 Unlil
but, nu
ill. Mt num. lairn,tl!ll
no other. Brfcaa
In
use
for
ration
bowel
complaints.
Cured Lumbago.
t'tngrmm MMubolltulltma aid
r ..04 4i. la
Urani.1.
INj
It is everywhere recognized as the
j.,,
umpa to Partlrulura,
A.
B. Canman,
TratlaionlaU
Chicago, writes one remedy
"4 " lt..lrr f..r .dir.," lit ltar M
can
that
be
depenalways
,. a.MVL
March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled ded
lam Mull 1 (.,..
and that is pleasant to take.
Itrumln.
( kl. :.,.,.
',a.lfal a
with Lumbago at different times and For upon
Italia, tai- - titi:
llai)M
all
sale
druggists.
by
tired onto physician altar another;
then different ointments anl llnu
The Plaza hotel at Santa Rosa is
Dr. F. B. Bugler of Espanola spent
ments. gave it, up altogether. Co I
completion and will soon bo
noarlng
in
a
busion
of
a
Fe
bottle
Santa
tried once more, and got
day
professional
Ballard's Snow Llnament, which gave ness.
open to the public.
mo almost Instant relief. I can cheer
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
fully recommend it, and will add my
Imperfect Digestion
name to your list of former sutrerers
Tablets are becoming a f 'orite for
m
Means
less
nutrition
ard
25c. 50c, and $1.00. For sale at O. G
stomach troubles and constipation.
less vitality. When the liver For
Schaefer.
sale by all druggists.
falls to secrete bile, the blood
E. M. Bray, a former highly re
impaired and the bowels
Nothing new has developed in the
Herbine will rectify
spected citizen of Socorro, has been
tone to tha stomach, last few days In the Col. J. Franco
it
this;
gives
elected president of the Young Men's liver and
kidneys, strengthens the ap- Chavps murder case.
Christian association of El Paso.
petite, clears and improves tho complexion, infuses new life and vigor to
Spoiled Her Beauty.
Women love a clear, healthy com the whole system. 50 cents a bottle.
Harriet Howard, of 209 VV. 34th SL,
.
G. Schaefer.
O.
For
sale
by
Bur
makes
It.
Pure
blood
New York, at one time had her beauplexlon.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
ty . spoiled with Bkin trouble She
J. F. DoGnrse and C. F. Tryson, of writes:
"I had Salt Rheum or EczeN. Cleaveland of Datll was In Socor Detroit, Michigan, are stopping at the ma for years, but nothing would cure
ro on his way home from arc extended Claire hotel and will rem.'tn iu 3anta it. until I used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
Fe for several days.
visit in New York.
cuts, burns and sores. 25c at all drugstores.
Dr. W'mwr'i Treatment.
Report from the Reform School.
J. G. Gluck, Superintendent,
8riip tot th blood ; Crt tor ikla nitiUoae.
W. Va., writes: "After trying
FURNITURE REPAIRING
all other advertised cough medicines
1). F. Rid dell. Instructor In chemis
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
try at tho school of mines at Socorro
I am prepared to doall kinds
and Tar exclusively in the West Virwas a visitor In Albuquerque.
ginia Reform School. I find it the of furniture
most effective and absolutely harmrepairino;, uphoBlock-Depo- t
and polishing. SatisHalf the Ills that man is heir to less." For sate by Center
lstering
Drug store.
Burdock
come from Indigestion.
faction guaranteed. Shop on
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
Upon a call given by J. H. Williams Douglas Ave., next to Harris
the stomach; makes Indigestion lm and C. R. Jones, most of the business
Real Estate Co.
possible.
men of Santa Rosa met in Steams'
Phone 192, Colorado.
hall to "talk over" the watpr situaCapt, M. Cooney left Socorro for a tion of
Rosa.
Santa
visit at his ranch In the San Mateo.
s
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Pennyroyal pills

Imlls-llrtR- ..

,

comio-quonc-

e

Prun-tytow-

JAMES BARTON

A Grim Tragedy
tn thousands of
daily enacted,
homes, as death claims. In each one.
another victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
Colds are properly treated, the tragF. O. Huntley, of
edy is averted.
Oaklandon, Ind.. writes: "My wife had
the consumption, and three doctors
cave her tip. Final!, she took Dr.
King' New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs snd Colds, which cured
her. and today she is well and strong."
tt kills the germ of all diseases. One
dose relives. Gnsranteod at BOc snd
$1.00 by all druggists..
Trit! bottle

Is

free.

"Neglect

Dr.
Syrup helps
py, viporlus

colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Wood's No-wPine
men and women to a hapold age.
ay

literary society, composed In its
young
entirety of

Reed & Hemler

A

Spanish-America-

men has been
Rosa.

-

-

-

organized

In

Santa

NEW DAIR.Y
MORNING DELIVERIES

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles Yonr druggist will return
MUk vnd Cteum at All Hour
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls ta
cu'e you In to 14 dart. 50e,
Lv Vtvt Telephone No. 70, 5
A

Rings

v.,k.

1
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try from HO to 640 acrea lo certain an Interesting feature of the Alaskan
states, as measures tending to consol- exhibit. The work of the natives, such
idate land into large holdings and at as baskets, beadwork, totem pole and
The following strong irrigation and antagonistic to the closest Mtlement canoes, wli be shown in an attractive
.FROM THIS.
forestry rwulutloni were adopted by nnd highest development of the conn-tr- manner, and the exhibit will give evith national board of trad at annual
dence of tho result of educational
Further resolved, That the national method Introduced Mince the United THRICE-A-WEE- K
niwtlnR, Washington. D. C, January
19. 1905 :
board of trade approve the establish-n.jn- t States took possesion of the territory.
of national forent reserves in the
The population of Alaska is now
That
tho natlonul board
Kwolvei,
of tradw rtiifflrm ita condiment advo- southern Appalachian mountains and estimated at 56,086. of which 59.536
cacy of the plan of government irriga- In the White mountains of New Hamp- are Indians and 26,550 whites. Shipshire and that we earnestly urge tho loads of Aluskang are expected to attion of tho arid lands and their
Thrice-a-wee- k
World is issued three times a week that is, every other
Into nmall tracts for the ben- iniimd'ate passnge of bills for these tend the
position.
ami has all the mer.its of a daily at the price of a
1.1
morning
except
Sunday
efit of actual homtK'ker and 'of the purjiopes which are now ponding
news
The
entire
service of The Worid establishment, the largest
t: th brum's of congress.
weekly.
pollry that the Irrigation works should
in
is
at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
of
existence,
Km t her resolved, That copies
be built an rapidly is the land will W
taken and utilized for farms In IHO ii ce r- MilutioiiB be immediately sent
accurately and impartially, Kverythini is retorted tn its columns without
acre tracts or lews and the entire cost to the viesldent, the secretary of the
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to tfive the news as it is. In adUncle Hill In the Haton Range saya:
dition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
of the construction repaid to the gov- Interior aim members of the pu'ili-l.Col. Chaves was for so many years
l
committees of the sewit 311 tit
ernment as provided In the national
political cartoons, aud elalwirate and accurate market reports. No other
the undisputed head of New Mexico's
l.cwe of representatives.
irrigation act.
publication gives half so much at the money.
upper house that the entrance upon
That forest preservation, as a
Being especially desirous of adding 25,1)00 new names to our mailing list
the scene of a successor la a matter of
of water supply should be
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbing
more thnu ordinary moment.
dealt with by congress as a great naoffer ever issued.
of
Some time ago before the death
tional problem, and wo endorse the
Mr.
AT LEWIS AND CLARK Col. Chaves 1 predicted
DISPLAY
that
splendid work of the reclamation serCENTENNIAL WILL BE MORE Clark would easily be the leading fig THRICE-A-WEEvice which Is carrying Into effect the
K
ANY ure In the council, and on his death it
COMPLETE THAN AT
national Irrigation law and urge that
OTHER FAIR. RESOURCES OF was no question of on whom the manthis work be kept out of politics and
TERRITORY TO BE SHOWN.
tle of leadership would fall.
carrbnl forward on the high businessMr. Clark's address to the council
like plane now In force; also we enIDRTLANI), Ore., Jan. 24. Alaski, upon taking the chair is a masterpiece
dorse the effective work of the bureau
the land of snow and Ice an i gold in every way and worth the reading by
of forestry which Is working to prewill make a display a: tho any man however busy or smart.
serve and protect the forests of the mines,
Lewis and Clark centennial that will
It Is broad,
statesmanlike, well
country und apply to our foreat lands
besides its mining resources, the turned and honest. In fact although
show,
a rational American forest policy.
wealth of Uncle Sam's John S. Clark has been before the
Further, wt. urge upon congress the agricultural
most northerly
territory. Alaskans public for many years I doubt if any
repeal of the desert land law and the are alive to the
Or we will semi the Thrice
World and the new 1905 World
of being one suspected his ability to make so
Importance
commutation clause of the homestead
at the exposi- Impressive and dignified ati address.
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
law under which enormous areas of suitably represented
first-clasexhibit which they will
Those taking advantage of the $1,00 offer and also desiring the Almanac
tion
and
the
will
That
he
make
a
pre
fine agricultural land, suitable for
collectwill
far
excel
displays
without
saying.
siding officer goes
may obtain same by seudtng $1.85 instead of $1.00.
homes, are passing into the hands of prepare
ed for earlier fairs.
no
had
True
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this
he
has
exper
legislative
iand syndicates for speculative and
of Alaska will be icpte. lence but it is a well established fact
oflice.
Kvery
part
,
grazing purMses.
Islands along tne that parliamentarians ,aro bora not
i
We urge the immediate considera- sent ed,. from the
coast to the remote nyl- rondo and are not so much tho product
tion by the house public lands cornmlt-to- southeastern
Thrico-a-Vco- k
ons along the International boundary of education as common sense, coupled
and the passage by the house of
and extreme western Alaska, back to with good judgment and nerve.
representatives of senate bill 5054. carThe ore exhibit, which will
Some' of the very best presiding of
Nome.
rying into effect the recommendation
the
I have ever known were totally
attract
fleers
interest,
greatest
naturally
of the president and his public land
feet Inexperienced in such matters while
case
will
seventy-fiv- e
a
fin
single
commission repealing the timber and
as
stone act and providing for the sale of long and five feet high. Gold and some of the poorest were old hands
P. O. BOX 1703, MEW YORK, N. Y.
in
tho
will
chair
for
the
exhibited
be
ores
but
members
the
house
of
copper
on
This
lands.
government
Btumpage
tW NOTE. Alwttyn (ill In IN O. box number. TIiim your letter will rmich proper department
most part. The Trendwell mine will couldn't properly put a motion to ad
bill has passed the senate.
promptly.-WOKLO.
We urge the passage by the. senate have an Individual display, showing Journ.
In twenty-twthat
this
mine
years
of bill, H. It. 84(30. approved by the
PROMbTE
commissioner of tho general land of- has produced over $22,000,000 worth TO
GOOD ROADS.
the
times
three
than
of
goldmore
fice and tho secretary of the Interior,
24. The state
A
N.
ALU
Jan.
cost
Alaska.
Y.,
of
NY,
providing for the consolidation of the original
s
which
convention
for
Is
exhibit
roads
preThe
fisheries
being
good
various forestry branches of tho govsome
have teen making for
ernment into the bureau of forestry pared to show methods of catching
m Alaska. There time opened here today with a large
and
galmon
packing
This
of
of the department
agriculture.
A
'in and representative attendance.
bill has passed the house and has been will be a fine line of Alaska furs,
been
all
has
two
skins
from
the
arranged
program
days'
eluding
favorably reported by the senate comlng animals native to the territory. the principal speakers including Senmittee.
Car.
We urge upon congress the need of Some of these skins, mnde into Tugs, ator Asbttry C. Iitlmer of South
state
K.
McClintock,
William
each.
are
olina.
worth
$1,000
legislation to prevent the further locaof Massacommissioner
The agricultural exhibit will serve highway
tion of lieu land forest scrip upon val
uable public land3 an that no 'more to dispel the popular impression that chusetts, and James H. MacDonald,
No floating, the northern territory is a great ice state highway commissioner of
scrip ever be issued.
transferable, purchasable rights to floe. The exhibit will include samples
public land should ever be created. of various grains grown in Alaska,
We commend the Mondefl bill pre- which will compaie favorably with GARDNER TO MEET
KELLY IN DENVER.
venting the exchange of forest reserve those grown in the states, together
DENVER. Colo., Jan. 24. There
lieu land for valuable publle timber with garden vegetables now raised exland as a step in the right direction tensively in favored portions of the promises to be some interesting fighttoand urge its passage by the senate. It territory. Native fruits and berries, ing at the Denver Athletic club
Lowell
of
Gardner
when
unknown
tbera
elsewhere,
of
night
house.
many
the
has passed
Jimmy
We urgently oppose the passage of will be on display, as well as fruits and Jimmy Kelly, the New York lightfirst-clas- s,
the several bills which have been which have bee nintroduced Into the weight, come together for a twenty-roun- d
bout. It will be tho fourth
Introduced this session and are being territory.
between the two.
en
form
will
of
homestead
scenery
meeting
the
Photographs
pushed, increasing
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Sensible Forestry
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The New President
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Alaska at the Fair

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR..
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

s

World will bo

Throe free sample copies of tho
sent you upon postal card request Address

THE WORLD,
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Optic
Bindery

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

Ruling

TheWinningroke

than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
If more

improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ( t known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Fitis, manufactured by the California Tg Syrup
,
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
.imply assisting nature when nature ne eds assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the rernedy'has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
Bvery family should have a
quality or inferior reputation.
Nttle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one : .':e
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
etlect-ually-

OF FIGS

("'H.ovi'ftv

(Xufqrnia Fig Syrup

o

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and a.t the
ST
UU1
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Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
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for Gilmore

i

$37.50 Electric
Seal Coat

Audience Re
Recalls
Brilliant

Dig Las Vegas

peatcdly

Hutlrlfk's dunce tonight

Attend

11CH

of I ho retail clerks"

Regular iitf(lnff
union tonight nr. Woodmen's ball.

$25.00 Electric

quality Klctrla

Superior andf rarvfiill

Mlrld
with Nklnnor'

Iiratrtl alia, Only m,,
M prlra.
Till wrrh
I

Young Actor. Strong Sup
.
port by Company.

Mr

Itlo-Hn-

Achanaa

la

lioma
pnuruor
nrllrn fur mat

low prlra
ulrrmrly
uperlnr
quality
l
Klrlrlr
lliimc Kiiaran-tratwo Maua. Thla wrra
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89c
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023.00

In tho leading rolo of "The Mummy
h
will
and the Humming Illrd" last night,
Several Important meetings
lu ld In Him city toulKtiL
Paul Gil more made blmaclf more of a
favorite with Las Vegans thaa ever.
Win l mill a scarce, commodity on The hotixA watt not
only large, but enWkm.
the Htru of
extreme.
In
At the
the
thusiastic
of
C. It. Trenton U now In charge,
clone of the effective third act, Mr.
Gllniore waa compelled to respond to
the office at the Eldorado hotel.
call after call, and the triumph was
l"""1' ha" bPf'n
rostmastcr K.
shared by the clever leading lady, Mlas
notary public by Clov. Otero. Zetina Wells. Mis Wella succeeds
Miss Drew, who appeared here last
Tho wife and babo of Felipe
year In tho part of lAdy Lumley.
ado y Lucero art seriously
Whllo not as beautiful aa Mlas Drew,
.'
her portrayal of tho character of Lady
Lumley l strong, sincere", natural and
The streets sre drying off nicely In every way praiseworthy. Both Miss
under lhn combined Influetieo of old Wells and Miss Howard, who played
Pol, with an occasional K"Ht of wind. tho part of tbo dnshlng widow, wore
Parisian gowna of uncommon beauty.
Nothing can ellpso the Elks, Noth- Next to Mr. Gilmore, however, the
ing ever trya to. Annual hall at tho strongest character In the play la John
Duncan Thursday Jan. 25. Tickets on Martin, who for two Reasons has been
sale at Murphey's.
with tho company in the rolo of
Giuseppe.
From tho moment Mr. Gllmoro beIgnarlo
deputy county ses-or- ,
la miilllnte from that office to tho gan starring In tbo ingenious play of
several school districts tho newly pre- English society life, made famous by
Sir Charles Wyndham end John Drew,
pared poll lax IImIb,
ho achloved a diRtlnct success. Those
Mre. Emilia Xf. do Montoyn, wife of who have seen Drew In tho samo role
Jos Monloya, died In child birth at realize that tho young successor Is
Tecutoto yesterday at the early aK more magnetic, more masterly and
of twenty-threyears.
generally more pissing than tho veteran netor. It U not to bo wondered
The weather forecast today U fair at then, despite the fact that a new rotonight and Wednesday. Tho temper- mantic play had been written for this
ature yesterday was 52 degree maxl-mu- season, the public proved so Insistent
and IS degrees minimum.
on a repetition of "The Mummy and
the Humming Bird," that Jules Murry,
tho com"THEA NECTAR" Tho drink of under whoso management
tho gods, Famous blend of garden pany appears, doclded to put on the
grown toar lit New York and Hoston, play for another year. Ills Judgment
$1.00 at Houeher's ninety cents a bas been vindicated, as almost every1 162
where tho company hns played to
prtind. ,
largely Increased houses.
Mr. Gllmoro has not allowed the
It la aald, on good authority, that
tho cterprltilnj Ijhh Vegas IClks have fact that ho was appearing in an old
derided to Incorporate, with a view to play, to Interfere witjh. his atoady
erecting a fine, nw building before march to tho forefront of tho theatrical profusion. Ills graHp of detail,
very long.
bin magnet Ism, his splendid reserve,
autt of the Long-wel- l ahow accentuation,
Tho
Mr. Gilmore is.
heirs against M. W. Mills la on without queston, deserving of the unUp again, testimony being taken to- measured praise which come to him
day before W. E. Oortner as refcreo In from the critics.
the case,
Tho most effective words are deltv.
ercd with a naturalness that could not
bo surpassed were he talking to his
Mrs. petra IMwrlo, aged eighty-fivfriends In his own parlor, In no case
years, mother of t)odaclo Maea,
la
tho effect attempted by bombard
at the railroad
ment
of tho ear with a medley if
works,, departed this life today, after
words, and yet the effect Is never lacka prolonged Illness.
ing perfect naturalness Is the sum-mubonum of tho actor's art, "and. It
The annual proclamation of the E.
b said, few actors on the Amerimay
Jlomero hone company, Incident to tho
can mage today excel Mr, Gilmore In
annual ball on tho S2nd, proximo, baa
baa been neatly and tidily Issued from the possession of this
Still youthful, and endowed
nuallty.
Tho Optic's Job department.
witltboi.l dless ambition as well na un
common ability, Mr. Gilmore will
Tho lleaty
ro. have been In tho never succeed
In arresting Uiat lgnus
picture business since ita Infancy, and fattis, known as
happlnoss, unions he
have the only 'genuine 'diamond proreach the very foremost place In his
jecting lena usee! In tbla business. At profession.
tho opera house this, Tueaday evening.
Mr. Gllmoro said to Tho Optic that
two plays were being written for his
Every new ash crossing which la be- companyone of the romantic and
ing provided by the city authorities la modleaval heroic order, the other a
Pedestrians can society drama. One or tho other will
highly appreciated,
now get about over moat, of the city bo chosen for next
year. Those who
without any serious discomfort from remember Mr. Gilmore' Initial sue-ces- s
the mud.
as D'Artnagan, "The Three Musketeers." will Inellno to the hope that
. Great preparations re being made bo will choose- - the former, though the
for the Elks' ball which will bo held increasing popularity of tho society
In the opera hotis Thursday evening. piny nd the success which tho young
Tho committees have been laboring man has achieved as an Interpreter of
for weeks and tbo near approach of society roles, furnish with a sound
the function, find them almost ready. gument those who prefer tho latter.
Tho company left last night on, a
Tho ball wit, without doubt, be one
of the most largely attended of the special for Albuquerque.
Thence It
year. Tho bet of mustc baa tteen en- goes to lx8 Angeles for a week's en
gaged and nothing has been neglected gugoment and north to San Francisco.
that will add to tbo enjoyment or sue
cess of tbo occasion.
O. v, Hereford, a Santa Fe brake-mawss married to Miss Gertrude
The Intermediate Kpwnrth League Schriver at the M. E. rhnrch, Just beheld a business meeting lant week and fore tho services began Sunday even
tho following officers 'were elected: ing, Rev. A. C. Geyer performing the
President, Pearl Dougherty; vice pres- ceremony that mado tbo two hearts
ident, Ixttle Anderson: secretary, Jes bent a one, Mr, Hereford has been
alo Bell; trvstiHT,..A'.Sco Hooker; pi a resident f Las Vegas for many
anlxt, llertha j?.ujvdt; chairman of so- months, coming bere from Fort Scott
cial commltteo, pauline Perry All Kansas, while the bride, a sister of
the members who were formerly
Eugene Schriver. has resided here
In thn advanced Junior league shout two years and Is recognized a
are consldi red members of the Inter- a leader of the social circles in which
mediate league.
she moves.

WONDER NO. 8
Varnors Rust Proof Corooto

Seal Coat $15.95

$23.50

$10.00

Every Pair Guaranteed Latest Stytes

Women's and Misses' Coats

Our Sharp Toofo
Aro Stilt Working

UUST GO THIS WEEK

$8,00 Jackets Now $4.00
$7.00 Skirts Now $3.50
$4.00 and $3.00 Waists
Now $2.00 and $2.50

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

$17.50 Coats,
Klx

010.95

Evory thing Cut in Hatf

lot -- coat that reprew-n- t
coay
this season's awAUest creations, in correct
and full length models
short, three

IndlS-pOSe-

lit

tlii--

otim-ier-

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANEDA.

s

includlDajtblpoilar new cape effect.
One brown, all wool Kersey Coat, size :ii, worth
Two tun covert Coata, sizes 34 and 'M, worth
Two black Kersey Coats, sizes : and 40, worth
One gray mixed Cravetiette liain Coat, worth

!le,

fl7.50
10.50
15.00

15.00

,

Women's $22 50 Coats

$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

014.00

019.00

of our choicest garments
Two
of blue mixed suiting, made in double capo
he
effect aizo
other of
lino brown melton, richly trimmed with stitched bands of
.'W-t-

velvet-si- ze

34.

January Clearing Sate
To Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes
Slippers, Wo Offer tho Following

of this season's
Three coats. No. 109, flue
brown Kersey cape effeit.
No. IU0, tan sovert, new Dalma
sleeves No.
extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly

BARGAINS

Ladlon' Felt Slippers,
were $1.25, now $1.00
Ladles Felt Slipper;
wero $1.80, now $1.20
Felt
ladles'
Slippers,....,.,, were $1.78, now $MO
Ladles' and Men's Felt. .....
were 7 So, now 45o
Slippers...
Ladles' Turkish Red and Tan
were 7So, now 60o
Slippers
Ladles' Black Overgalters, were 50o, now 2So
To Prevent Colds, Keep Your Feet Warm.

tailored.

e

Eighteen Mioooo'
Coata rJuot bo Sold

.

Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons and
In brown, navy, mode, tan
and cardinal, all well made and handsomely trimmed with velvet and satin bands
and buttons. Ages 8, 10 and 12 years.

THESB

Four H on ami

A- -J

mm Nina $7.AO and

P

flfl

Sportetfer Shoo Co.

SO.;)
i

M ami

4 AC

The Plaza

ILFELD'S,

1

Cocktail Catsup
Sweet Catsup
Chili Sauce '
NOTHING FINER

d

4

J. H. STEAR.NS Grocer.

SBmHBOSBsill

(!(!)

The Store That Always Has and Gives

-

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
.Oive us an opportunity to shew ycu hat
good service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PHONIC 81.

I.AM

VI5At PIIONK 7!

What it Advertises.

SPECIAL GLOVE SALE
Our 02.00, 02.50, 02.75, 4
03.00 valuoo. Fotiorao,
Stiff Hato, Qraocoo, Co-- 1
fumaiao, etc. Choice of f
any hat in our window

Tucoday and VJodncoday
We will offer every pair of $1.00 and $1.15
Ladies' Gloves in stock at

PER paiR

4

4
B

4
Xj

We have them in all sizes. Plenty of
blacks and the most stylish colors. This
is the first opportunity you have had to
purchase a pair of dependable Gloves at so
small a price and you should take advantage of it before the sizes are broken.

4
THE BOSTON

CLDTHINC

HOUSE,

J

MEE3B87

lU.Kti I.K, Prop,
t r i4n f

M. (ilCI.I.N

444
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Arizona Sweet Potatoes
Extra Fancy

?

Us

Ve $m Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

4lbs. for 25c.
r

!

LEW
616 Sixth Street. Las Vejas, N. M.

New York
Buck Wheat Flour
4lbs. for 25c

LET

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

0

HAVE YOU TRIED

t

n

and

Vermont Maple
Just in

Suar

